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L. S. MORSE, M.A.
L. S. Morse, Inspector of Schools, was born at 

Nictiux, Annapolis County, Nov. 25th, 1813, of 
United Empire Loyalist stok. He was educat
ed at Horton Academy and Acadia College, 
graduating from t he latter institution in 1866 at 
t he head of his class, and in addition receiving 
diplomas for honors in classics. Studied law 
in the office of T. 1) Rugglès, Q.C., Bridgetown, 
and the late Hon. J. \Y. Ritchie, Halifax, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1870, having obtained 
a first-class certificate at his final examination. 
He practised at Bridgetown for a time in part
nership with the late Hon. J. C. Troop, 
Speaker of the House of Assembly. On the 
death of Mr. Troop he entered into partner
ship with J. G. H Parker under the name, 
style and firm of Morse & Parker, which part
nership continued until Dec. 31st. 1879. In 
March 1871, he was appointed Inspector of 
schools for the County of Annapolis, and in 
1876 was appointed a Master of the Supreme 
Court. In 1877, Mr. Morse went, to Great Bri
tain as f. delegate to investigate the claims of 
the descendants of Annie and Lydia Church to 
the “Church estate.” so-called, said to have 
been left by Samuel Church, of Brecon, Wales. 
In Jan. 18Î0, he was reappointed Inspector of 
Annapolis and Digby counties on the readjust
ment of the Inspectoral districts during the 
time of the Holmes-Thompson administration. 
As an Inspector Mr. Morse has always been 
prompt and painstaking in the discharge of his 
duties, and he enjoys the confidence of the 
educational department at Halifax and i he res
pect both of the teachers of his division and. of 
the general public. He is the only Inspector in 
the province who h&R never b@cn atc&chcr, And 
he has held the office of Inspector longer than 
any other similar official in the province with 
one possible exception.A view OP G -, BRIDGETOWN, (Lobtin*~West)
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HECTOR MacLEAN.
Hector MacLean. Born Feb. 14th, 1843, of 

purely Highland Scotch stock. Graduated 
from Richmond County grammar school in 
1859. studied higher mathematics, including 
navigation and surveying, during I860 and 1861. 
Spent 1862, 1863 and part of '864 at sea. In Jan
uary. 1865, obtained Master Mariner’s certificate 
in Liverpool, England. In April of that year 
engaged in practical engineering, and in 
December of the same year, when Mr. Flem
ming took over the Pictou branch, took charge 
of one of its sections as superintendent of con
struction. Liter occupied similar positions on 
the W. and A. R'y, G. S. li’y, and A. ti C. R’y. 
Was also contractor on the 1. C. R’y for four 
years. In 1878 went to the United states, and 
as a member of the firm of Parker & MacLean, 
had charge of building and operating 1350 miles 
of railway in the States of Virginia, Maryland, 
North Carolina and Ohio, and never had a man 
killed by- accident. In 1889, owing to injuries 
sustained m an accident i-ome time before, had 
to give up railroading and settle down, but not 
to a life of idleness, being at the present time, 
besides running two farms. President of The 
Middleton Water Supply Co . a Director in the 
"Valley Telephone Co., and Director and Mana
ger or The International Brick and Tile Co. • 
The latter company employ about forty men 
-during the summer season, and about as many 
Juring the winter providing fuel, etc. The 
'wares of this Company have given perfect 
satisfaction wherever introduced, and it is the 
intention to largely increase the output this
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OTTIR/ TWENTY-FIRST A. TTTTIWERyS JURAIT.rf«

Circulation, 5000 Qopies. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, APRIL, 1894. Price, 10 Cents per copy.
was conducted by Mr. Sancton, while the motor of seven-horse power replaced the hot 
practised skill of Mr. Piper was employed in air engine which had. previously furnished 
the mechanical department. A small tem
perance paper called the Alliance Journal 
was during a portion of this time also pub
lished from this office. This arrangement 
continued in force until the spring of 1879, 
when Mr. Sancton sold out his interest in

by Mrs. Elizabeth Hazen, and having 
what remodelled it to suit his "purpose had 
removed thereto, this office continuing up to 
the present day the home of the Monitor.

The extraordinary success which thus at
tended the Monitor’s career, is doubtless 
attributable, no less than to its promoter’s 
assiduous and indefatigable exertions, to his

■ome-

m&tthe motive power, thus completing one of 
the best equipped printing establishments in 
the province.

In December, 1880, the year after 
ing proprietorship, Mr. Piper had purchased 
the so-called Bon nett building, then owned
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THE LATE H. S. PIPER.

"mwm % JOHN E. SANCTON.X-

HISTORICAL SKETCH sihilities that he had laid down and to 
tinue the publication of the Monitor 
the same independent b-sis and free and 
untrammelled policy which it had so success-

con-
a. |_____ _ upon

OF THE MONITOR’S CAREER, VIEW OF GRANVILLE FERRY FROM ANNAPOLIS SIDE.

T. D. Rvam.ES, Barrister, of Bridgetown was i Q„,l t •• , „ fully sustained in the past. Without delay., . . i . . , ,, i • i î born at Btlieisie, io thi* County Dvc *i4st*18ix ■ n ,in careful supervision of all matter .rv; r jt«r \v a r* 1 i
h.s retirement devoting Inmself exclu.lv,I, „i, fallu-, Tin,.ah; ltVKl.,Vbo w,i.lgrind ndmhtcd to i„ column., and the high .tend- , Z ! . ' A ( ‘‘lnek’ » wmV
to hi, jewelry bu.inerf, hut .till retaining a {T5 «™r aimed to reach, advancing to W“U k"°“" ,,nd
kind and friendly interest in the welfare of the province for twenty years, dying the his utmost all nmi.,.,. » , . , were 8ecuretl a8 editor; and though he
the paper with wffich he was so closely idea- ^°frly °f AS y«ws. He wa* educated at the , . 1 J"' e H lo ,orwar<l officiated in tliis capacity but a few months
ILTLinfaLy y T?orr bk»4-«-«o,.ro»

During the interval preceding the diem. EM'K prn!^ ^ oe-

, t - -, w , ... Bndgelown where he has ever -iince remained , , J ^ F curred
lution of partnership, the office of puhlica- in these*ivt* practice of his profession. In ix*x$ any form of wrong.
tion had been removed to more commodious he w^?’h‘' i< <i by ucclamationto reini-sDnt the 

, L .... , tow»-h!|i of (.rnnville in the ticin-rtt| A-<emhly
quarters, in the building now occupied by of Uk* province, on the retirement of hi- lather- the full prime of his manhood, when his
our enterprising merchant, Mr. J, W. Beck- ^tL^pwitim^o^Chainn^of'the j°uroBlie,ic abilities were becoming widely
with. During this period of six years, small Beird of Works. Before the m xt viccti»u recognized, and the influence of the aMoxiroR 
but inadequate additions had been made to

the business to Mr. Piper, the former since !
From its Inception, April 10th, 1873, to its 

Twenty-first Anniversary,
April 10th, 1894.

■
l-S3
ll
«*■SR The Free Prex*, published by the late A.

M. Gidncy, ceased publication in the latter 
part of the year 1872. At this time, having 
served several years apprenticeship in the 
above office, Mr. Henry S. Piper had arrived 
to the position of foreman, and had obtained 
a practical knowledge of the business, in its 
various parts. Upon the cessation of the
publication of the Pres*, being thus thrown .fll 
out of employment, and lacking the capital the original plant, the advertising and job O

work were of limited proportions and tie 1ÆSÊÊ

jm, two yçar* later. In addition 
to Mr. < tlnek’l valuable assistance 

| proprietor liacnalso, the goo4-fortune |

■«3 e, the
Ilk se

cure the services df Mr. R. S. McCs*« nick,
a man of practical knowledge in all depart 
ments of newspaper wor^.-and a wide and 
varied experience in the prfnti 
which has proved -jklMM 
his capacitj’ as

scowuvm.pr,*. j tT^tTnTnr 
Ills labors here were eqled, but who shall .( v which h‘
say his toilsome efforts aid hie earth-learned ( \tinurd ^
skill were futile and of no avail? ' May they yeLhave etaflMkln mrrp,-------------~

not have conduced to furtter his advance- men\*8„med control, a period amply suffi- 
ment toward that higher goal tQ which our 
immortal longings are ever directed.

“ For, what has heaven finer than the force 
That lifts to noble aims a noble soul 
And holds it to its end with steadfast will!” I

It was at this point in his career," when in

HE
-

1more and more extended, when the goal of 
his ambition and Ida most cherished hopes 
would appear to have, -cached their fulfil- B : THi

Yore, a somewhat hazardous venture for 
à young man to undertake, possessed only
of borrowed capital, with untried business 
capabilities and handicapped by numerous 
other disadvantages. But, deterred not even 
by the adverse counsel of many friends, he 
resolutely faced all difficulties and discour
agements, and the remarkable success which 
the Monitor achieved under his manage
ment, which terminated with his untimely 
demise, July 28th 1889, proved how nobly 
he fought the battle, and attained the re- | 
ward of his ambition. Under his efficient

necessary to establish a new business, he em- Vv»
ubscrip’.ion list had l-een enforced hardly, 
he number of OUU cam va. 11 vwa7^L re re*-... iout- smsjl ordr rs -

for job work, as tar as his resources would
!►5 ■

IS

imallow, until, in the following spring, Mr. 
John E. Sancton, then carrying on a watch
making and jewelry business in this town, 
bought out the plant of the Free Press and 
offered Mr. Piper, who then lacked a few 
months of attaining his majority, a junior 
partnership, the firm being known as Sanc
ton and Piper. Consequently, on April 10th, 
1873, the first number of the Weekly Moni
tor made its appearance. The office of pub
lication was in the building now owned and 
occupied by Mrs. Georgiana Sancton. The 
plant consisted of one hand-press and a lim
ited quantity of type and other requisites. 
The size of the paper was 24x30. The edit
ing and business management of the paper

-

■

■
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■ mm« cient t« test the feasibility of the undertak
ing, annwe have to-day the proud satisfac-

former period in

I

li■
tion of string that at no 
its history the Monitor stood upon so 

viewed the future with
SA' •asSî'iite* ' k-,’ solid a basis, Uor

A critical period in the existence of the ! greater promis, of success than upon this 
Monitor had now arrived. Would its use- the 21st year of itsexistence. A constituency 
ful career terminate with the decease of its

A
. LA ••

.. :

1
(Concluded on tvjhih paye.)lamented proprietor? Should it be yielded 

up to partisan enthusiasts who had long gazed — 
upon it with covetous eyes, to surrender up 
the sterling independence and unwavering J 
loyalty to purpose that characterizing it so • 
long had won for it the approval and com
mendation of its host of supporters? Or,

control, during which he assumed the en'ire 
management, including, after the lapse of a 
few months; all editorial duties as well, the 
circulation of the paper more than doubled 
itself; the advertising and jobbing départ

iei
4' y. v_
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fm ments expanded in a notable degree ; the old
hand press was replaced by a first class T.D. RUGGLES, Q C. should it still pursue the even tenor of its
cylinder power press; the addition of two township repn^entation was changed to that way and unmolested by political zealots or
. . x, . .. of the entire countv. three members being \ .... . . .
job presses, also first class machines, and allowed to thli county. He was again nom- designing factions continue on m that un-

trWXiïîÏÏÏÏ ^S%Siïo,wStm»Hn°^ ! broken line of conduct, which its originator 

colleagues, but declined, owing to the pressing had so zealously and steadfastly adhered to?
require? hh -'ffide t'ime a.'.d'attent'ion." The These questions were unhesitatingly answer-

lute Avard I.uglev was nominated in his place %(j by the wife of the late proprietor, who, 
and all three* vu-re elect-d by largo majorities. .... , . ,
In 1867 he wH appointed a Q.U. For many having shared to-some extent the tasks and 
yea’x Mr. Ruegles has enjoyed a large and 
very lucrat vepra -tice-. being now the wealth
iest and oik- ni tlii- mns' prominent citizens of having enjoyed his fullest confidence and 
the county and the Nestor of the legal prof es- . . . , . , . , , ...
siou in western Nova Scotia. His two sons, participated in his hopts and aspirations,
Edwin and H.-ary are now joined with him in determined to assume the duties and respon- 
the firm of T. P. Buggies & Sons. r

> - yx mPj* 1 - ry®..r*..- *
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supplementary fonts of job type contributed 
much to the efficiency of that department; 
the paper was enlarged and embellished by 
an entire new face of type; a paper-cutter 
and many other requisites were added, and 
finally, when the town was furnished with a 
system of waterworks, an acquisition which 
was largely the result of the influence and 
strong advocacy of the Monitor, a water
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A. E. SULIS.
A. E. Sulis was born at Smith’s Cove, Digby 

County, in the year 1858, being the second son 
of Capt. George Sulis of that place. Grand
parents were of loyalist stock and of French 
and English origin. Received his education in 
the common schools of this province. Leaving 
home at the age of 18 he spent several years jn 
the New England States, returning in 1876. 
Was employed with the Annapolis Organ Com
pany for two years. Came to Bridgetown in 
1880, and with others established the Acadia 
Organ Company for the manufacture of parlor 
organs, which business he carried on success
fully for some years. In 1886 bought the old 
Episcopal Church building and moved it to its 
present location, placing steam power and 
machinery in it necessary for carrying on the 
organ business, which had up to this time been 
conducted in a part of J. B. Reed’s factory. In 
1890 closed his organ business and put. in electric 
light plant, which he operated successfully till 
1894, when he sold the entire plant and machin
ery to the present proprietor. J. W. Beckwith. 
Esq. Since that t me he has been associated 
witn the firm of Miller Bros., of Halifax. Mr. 
Suite is a very energetic and public-spirited 
gentleman, and during his residence in Bridge- 

wn^waslal ways activejin assisting everything 
ofllnterest or benefit to the town.
S

*

r *H

it uni! the jeer 1828, when he lefent the!

port ini of the town plot which is on the 
same lot. Captain Croiskill had been pre 
viousty employed in the public service, hav- the site of the Presbyterian Church, which 
ing commanded the war vessel Earl of Moira may have been next in age to the “ Mud 
for a time. On i Hiring from the service he House.” It was in this old house that Mr. 
first settled in Ha! fax, where he resided for Harris, of Harris and Hodge, first carriage 
some years, but afterwards, about the time builders of the town, lived on his coming 
named, he removed to this county where he hither about 1825. Ifr is probable that t e 
continued until his death, in 1825. It is Harry Crosskill house was built before 18—. 
said that Capt. Crosskill built the first vessel It stood on the spot where Rice the P»otog- 
constructed at Bridgetown. rapher’s new residence stands, hrom 181-

From near the close of thecentury a ferry to 1832 there was a boom in building in the 
used for the transfer of tnan and beast town. During that tlecai e tie o «ywing

domiciles were constructed: 1, the 1 iper 
house, which was built by the late Silas
Piper, M. D., and

2, the Thorne house, built by the
late Stephen S. Thorne, M.P.P.^now owned 
by the heirs of the late J acob Foster. 3, the 
Dodge dwelling, built by the late Enoch 
Dodge, still owned and occupied by one 

4, the Foster or Quirk hotel,
built by the late Ezra F. Foster, for inn pur

poses, to which it 
was devoted for more

what u
the residence of Mr. James 

De Witt. Another old house then stood on

lot known asthe'present town and another a little far
ther up the river, adjoining the Wilmot 
township lin» To the west of the town 
also small hamlets existed, so that the pres
ent site of Bridgetown may be said to have 
been the nucleus around which, in every 
direction, clustered the hamlets and villages 
of the original French habitant of two cen
turies ago, whence

•• Columns of pale blue smoke, like clouds of 
incense ascending,

Rose from a hundred hearths, the homes of 
peace and contentment.”

Save the little oasis to which we have re
ferred, all the surface of the valley and its 
encompassing hills were still covered with 
“forest primeval." These primitive settlers 
cultivated small patches around their rude 
dwellings, made gardens and planted orch
ards. They fished the streams and trapped 
the fur-bearing animals of the forests, and 
rivers, and lakes, and held extensive traffic 
with the aboriginal natives. Their habits 
were inexpensive,— 
their manners and 
customssimple: their 
condition was one of 
repose and stagna
tion rather than of 
action and progress.
Such were the peo
ple who occupied and 
to some extent culti
vated t he lands which 
form the outskirts of 
what is now named 
Bridgetown, and who 
17 55 were to be 

expatriated because 
they would not sub
mit to take an unqua
lified oath of allegi
ance to the sover
eign, in exchange for 
the security in per
son and property 
which he had extend
ed to them ever since 
the conquest of the 
province in 1710.

Their obstinacy, 
whether justifiable or otherwise, ended in 
their ruin. The fatal decree was issued 
ordering their banishment from the land 
and the burning of their thatch-covered 
homes and barns, and when too late to avoid 
the consequences they were compelled to 
witness the carrying out of the stern pur
poses of the government to which was left 
no other course. At a given signal, after 
these dwellers in the vale had been made 
prisoners, or fled to the neighboring forest

now

A. VIDITO.was
from this township to that <*i the opposite 
side of the river. It was mefe than proba-

Alkreit Yidito, Councillor, of Bridgetown, 
is the oldest son of the late Rev. NathameJ 
Yidito, for many years a prominent and rever
ed Baptist minister of this county. Born at 
Port Lome. May 18th, 1828. Educated in the 
common schools of this county, principally at 
Paradise, where his father was pastor for many 
years. Learned the trade of a blacksmith ana 
conducted a successful business at Paradise for 
fifteen years. Afterwards removed to Bridge
town and engaged in farming, which he still 
carries on. Has also for some years conducted 
it meat and provision business in Bridgetown 
in partnership with his son Frank. Has repre
sented Ward 4 in the Municipal ( ouncil of this 
County continuously since the County Incor
poration Act was passed. \N as elected by ac
clamation in 1879. and at every election since, 
save two. As a Councillor Mr. \ idito has ren* 
dered faithful and efficient service to the muni* 
cipalit v, having served on many of the mast 
important committees. Was largely instru
mental in the csiahli-hmont of a ’ounty Alms 
House, and has served on the 
management of that institution, ns well as ot 
having charge of t lie county insane for many 
years.

owned by T. A.nowble that a similar ferry had been made use 
of by their French pmtecesers which con
nected Robichauville with thehamlet known 
to have existed on this side, and which was 
probably but an overflow, or offshoot from 
that parent village. This was the only mode 
of communication existing for years, until in 
the year 1800 a bridge was «instructed to

Foster.

of his sons.

than 60 years, being 
the lineal descendant 
of the “ Mud House 
Tavern” of Hicks’ 
Ferry, hut now, ren
ovated and remodel
led, occupied as 
a grocery store by 
Shaw & Co. 5, the 
three-storied Cross
kill house which once 
stood near the site

of
. V

.VvNT

r hjSm±* ■ i* * , \ \>N 'Si k'

ml Si» i *SR % müLdk /
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now occupied by the 
Presbyterian church. 
6, the Jessie Oakes 
domicile, which cov
ered the spot now oc
cupied by the elec
tric light factory. 7. 
theClem Petit house, 
which stood where 
T. A. Foster’s shop 

stands. 8, the

-
*****-* ,.x;

iSsH/ W ..
___ ___ :

ewiltiSi
now
Nathan Randall resi
dence, now occupied 
by Abner Foster. 9, 

the dwelling on the opposite corner, owned 
by Capt. Raymond. 10, 11, the two Clark 
houses on the opposite side of Water street. 
12, the Aaron Eaton house, now the Revere 
House. 13, the Edward Eaton house, which 
stood where now stands the building in which 
the offices of T. D. Ruggles & Sons and the 
Bank of Nova Scotia are to be found. Be
sides these were some others not here enum
erated, and the next decade (1832-1842) wit
nessed the erection of an augmented number

A VIEW OF MAIN STREET, MIDDLETON, NEAR THE CORNER.

span the river. This structure was reno
vated and repaired from time to time, for a 
period of nearly forty years, when a new 
covered bridge was constructed, as it at pre
sent exists. The locus of the English Ferry, 
and likely that of the French also, was near 
the site ot the present bridge, and was known 
as Hicks' Ferry, from John Hicks, late of 
Rhode Island or Connecticut, one of the gran
tees of the township of Falmouth, who, how
ever, soon after settled in this county and

M. G E. MARSHALL, D.D.S.
M. G. E. Marshall. D. p. S. Born at Port 

Lome Received his education m Arts at Acadia 
University; was a teacher in the public schools 
of the Province for over five years; received his 
professional education in Philadelphia and Chi
cago, receiving the degree of Doctor of Dental 
Surgery from the American College of Dental 
Surgery. Also took the Post-Graduate course 
at the same school in 1892. Practiced in Liver
pool for eight years. Removed to Bridgetown 
in May. 1892. where he is now enjoying a large 
and increasing practice.

JOHN LOCKETT.

John Lockett. Merchant, y **rî.^KPttiYâ,î’ 
was born at St. George. N. B.. >ov. 22nd, 1844. 
Educated in the public schtols of his native 
village. Came to Bridgetown m 1868 and es
tablished himself in butfness, which he has 
since carried on. As a merchant Mr. Lockett 
is enterprising and progressive, dealing only in 
the best in his line of goods, and aiming at all 
times to keep fully abreast of the times. Is 
strictly attentive to business and honorable in 
his dealings, and as a result has built, up a very 
large and widely extended trade. Is also pro
minent in the social and political life of the 
town and county, taking an active interest in 
progress, prosnerUy, and good government of 
the country. Some few months ago Mr. Lockett 
admitted his only son, William, into partner
ship with him. the firm being now known as 
John Lockett & Son.

MONITOR’S TWENTY FIRST ANNIVERSARY.THE2
became the second M. P. P. for the township 
of Granville in the general assembly.

About the time of the arrival of Mr. Hicks 
came another young man, a native of Con
necticut, by the name of Peter Pineo. He 

made himself owner of several lots, in

depths to escape captivity, the torch 
applied to the hundreds of habitations which 
then occupied the lands within a radius of 
three miles from the present village, which, 
by the way was, at that time an alder swamp 
—a tit cover for the hare and the woodcock.

From their expulsion in 1755 their vacated 
lands, orchards and dykes were left without 
ownership. The cattle, sheep and other an
imals which they had left behind them per- was , .....
i,hed for waol of food and housing during woo,inn rods, and was familiarly known as 
the winter 11,cn at hand, and nearly live the “Mod House." _It was. long kept as an 
year, were to elapse Indore other dwellers Inn. Che only one at H.cks terry, and stood
were to arrive and take possession. The on the lot now occupied hy the resident* of
township of Granville, of which Bridgetown Mr. < harles Barker. Its last use was that 
is the chief town, wa, granted m Woe to a of a school-house. Bine,, was a farmer mer- 
large number of proprietor, in I7ÔÜ, one of chant, -hip b,older, lumberer and Justice o 
the condition, of the grant being that not , the Bc.ee; in fact, was the leading man of 
less than forty of them should settle here the i ionly. He lost his life while on a trip 
with their families a. early as line in 170». to th„ West Indies in a brig of his own build, 
From one of these grantees the lot on which loaded with lumber and other products.

, „ rhe town wa, long afterward partly built The Crossbill and Ghlney house, were nest
roads and cellars. „ obtained by the late fapl.ii. John ( mss- to 1W. “Mud House m onler of age.

At about the same date as the settle,,, |h, last decade'of the past cen- The former of these occupied the site of the
of this tract other small hamlets were formed, . who continued to be the proprietor of present dwelling of T. 1>. Rnggks, and the

Hon. J. W. Longlky was born ât BaradiM | ,ne on the north or Bridgetown side of the y,
^TffitSK'grSua,,S- àT jlMh
Began ihc study o? t he law Lhat >ear. ( om 
pleted law studies at Osgoodo Hall. Toronto, 
and admitted to the bar Sept., 187A He^an 
nractice as member of the firm of Hligh & 
i omrlev afterwards MacC’oy & Longley. MetC idntc parliament June 20th. HS2; appointed 
commissioner for revising statutes in the sam« 
vpn. Annotated commissioner for framing 
the jud'catare Act with Sir
S^wtr^memier°3”thé iïSÏStïcïnn-
cü Julv isV; appointed Attorney-General.
M ay V?8t! Re-elected to Parliament in J one,
1886 ’ Appointed delegate to the Quebec con
ference. Nov., l spoke at banquet of Boston 
Merchant’s Associai io in Boston. Doc., IN' - •
Ue elected a member o Parliament, May, INK), lie-ciei mi » was banqueted at
Toronto Aug.. 189»!; spoke at banquet before 
xvw York Board of Trade. January, 1891. and 

' Chambero! Vnmmero» hemtuek,

ftobP *Towns Incorporation Act! Act respecting
Trusts an t Trustees; County Courts Consolida-
}.ru . ,. .... for taking a plebiscite on the sub
ject «ff prohibition, and other public measures.

was
BRIDGETOWN AND VICINITY.

AN HISTORICAL SKETCH.

The earliest settlement of Bridgetown, of 
which any record exists, appears to have 
covered that tract of land having for its cen
tre the historic Bloody Creek brook, the dis
trict west of this stream being called Sandy 
Manuel, probably a corruption of Saint 
Emanuel; and the other portion extending 

far eastward as the farm of the late Ab- 
Morse, hearing the name 

ville, doubtless having been first settled by 
families hearing the appellation of Robichau. 
The lands referred to were settled probably
in the early part of the latter half of the 17th
century—1660 1680, and within as late a 
period as the first half of the present cen
tury, evidences of this settlement still ex
isted in the remnants of orchards, dykes,

soon
eluding those on which Bridgetown has since 
been built. He erected the first dwelling 
house known to exist in the town site. It 

constructed of clay, mud, stones and
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ALEX. P. REID, M.D., L.R.C.H.E.
A lex. P. Reid was born Oct. 22nd, 1836, at 

London, Ont., of Scotch Roman Catholic par
entage. Parents came out from Scotland m 
1K32 and w'ere pioneers in Western Canada. 
Notwithstanding the deficiency of early educa
tional advantages, at the age of 18 he entered 
as it metlical student at McGill College, Mon
treal. In 1857 attended mediial courses at 
University College. London. Eng., at Hotel 
Dieu, Paris, and Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, and 
the winter session 1857-1858 at Edinburgh, tak
ing the title L.R.C.H.E. in the spring of 1»58, 
and graduat iiiK ut McGill the same ytnvr, taking 
M.D.C.M. Entered on practice at Exeter. Grit. 
Spent 1860-1861 in NortliWest trapping and 
stuxjt ing. Made the overland trip to the Colum
bia River, being one of the company of five who 
were the jlrst white men tovrohs the \ ermillion 
pass. Gave his attention to gojdimmng till 
lhtki, when a trip was madç from \ ictoria, B.O., 
to San Francisco, Mexico, and the Isthmus. In 
'64 came to Halifax. A short stay in N. S. shew
ing its desirability as a residence he concluded 
to settle in Halifax. Took a special course at 
University of City of New York, and graduat
ing in l«6o. returned to Halifax and entered 
practice. In 1S67 wa- instrumental in estab
lishing the Halifax Medical College, and was 
the tirst Professor of Physiology, Practice of 
Medicine, and Clinical Medicine; also Dean of 
the Faculty. Has since held the appointments 
of Visiting Physician to Prov. and City (now 
Viet.-Gen.I Hospital; Supt. N. s. Hospital for 
Insane; Supt. Victoria General Hospital, w hich, 
latter position he still holds Is also member 
of Anthropological Society, London, Eng. W as 
instrumental in procuring act of legislature to 
raise the standard of medical proficiency. 
Married Eleanor M. Robinson (Halifaxf in 1x5, 
and has a family of four sons and one daughter. 
In 1887 purchased the En gar farm at Nictaux.

extensive and valuable property, where his 
family at present reside.
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.River, and the centre of a fertile agricultural 
district. In combination with ita natural 
advantages, the spirit of enterprise which 
has characterized its people in the past gives 
ample assurance that no lagging inactivity 
will retard the growth and progression that 
it is evidently destined to enjoy in future 
years.

■■■IIBected the two townships atthis point. 
jBeplbst coincident with confederation came 
j^^mindsor & Annapolis Railway, and the 
■pge coach enterprise of othei days died out 
Incontinently, and has been nearly forgotten. 
Mail and freight trains from east and west«| 
furnish our townsmen communication with 
the outer world three or four times a day. 
Schooners also make regular trips between 
this port and St. John through the navigable 
season, carrying the products of the farms to 
the city and returning laden with goods and 
merchandise for the store keepers.

We must not omit here to remind our

of buildings, many of which exist 
an excellent state of preservation. J 

During the first decade also, 
were erected, one of them 
Church, the pioneer church 
occupying the site of the preseiRH|^HjHji 
and modern structure; and the otner^P 
English Church, also upon the site where 
its successor, the beautful little church of 
St. James, now stands. At a somewhat 
later period was constructed the first Wes
leyan Methodist Church, which occupied the 
lot next south of the residence of the late 
Dr. Dennison, and was replaced about twenty- 
three years ago by the fine large and substan
tial building on Granville street, now occu
pied by this denomination. Also of more 
recent construction are the Gordon Memorial 
church (Presbyterian), a pretty brick church, A. Calnek, made its appearance on the lfith

...t
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Upwards of forty years previously to the 
opening of the present mines iron ore was 
mined in this district, and smelted at furna
ces erected at Nictaux Falls by an English

Mm

readers that a Bridgetown man had the enter
prise to start the first newspaper printed in 
the county. The first number of the Western 

\ New*, published by our late townsman, W.

I.. t#
■

'4Mcompany, of whom the late Charles D. Ar
chibald was a leading member. The smelt
ing at the Nictaux furnace was carried on 
in an exceptionally expensive manner, char- 

of January, 1856, more than thirty-eight COal being the fuel employed in smelting.

i
with a manse of attractive appearance occu
pying the same lot, and the neat little Roman years ago. Neither of the adjoining counties The company secured by grant from the 
Catholic chapel upon the south side of the had a local newspaper at that time. The crown, and by purchase from the proprie-

1
river.

; ROBERT GILMORE EDWARDS LECKIE.
Mr. Lickie, though having not reached his 

twenty-tifth year, has already achieved a repu
tation of which anyone twice his age might 
well be proud. Horn at Halifax, June 4th, 186V. 
where his father was temporarily located, en
gaged in the prosecution of various mining 
enterprises. Was sent to school in Montreal. 
In his thirteenth year became a student of 
liishop’s College School, Lennoxville, Quebec. 
Four years having been spent at this institution 
he matriculated for the Royal Military College 
at Kingston, graduating whh honors in 1890. 
At Kingston was a distinguished student, hav
ing succeeded in winning the sword of honor 
and carrying off one of the Governor General 
medals. During his last year at Kingsf-m ’*u,s 
senior of the college and he1'* voe rank of- 
Hattalion Sergeant-Major. as entitled to a 
commission as an officer in the British army, 
but declined to accept, and instead selected the 
profession ot Civil Engineer. His first active 
engineering work was that of surveying and 
superintending the construction of the Tor- 
brook Branch Railway. About this time he 
received the appointment of General Manager 
of the Torbrook Iron Mines a position which 
he has held for the past three years. Under 
his management the mines have been success
fully developed to the satisfaction and profit of 
the Company. In 1891 he became associated 
with the co-operators of the Middleton Water 
Supply Company, who engaged his services as 
locating and constructing engineer. Ivist year 
he designed and located th<* wate r works sys
tem for Granville Ferry. Was one of the chief 
promoters of The Valley Telephone Company. 
Was elected a director on it- first board, and 
still occupies that position. At the municipal 
election of 1 892 he was elected Councillor for 
Ward hi. Mr. leckie has not failed to keep up 
his interest in military work, as upon his first 
arrival tri the county he joined the 75th batta
lion as lieutenant and adjutant, and shortly 
afterwards was gazetted Captain. He is also 
well-known as a member of various distin
guished bodies connected with his profession, 
such as mem bet of Amc.ican Institute of Min
ing Engineers, associate çiember of Canadian 
Society of Civil Engine» fs. member of Nova 
Scotia Mining Society. a«d member of New 
England Water VV orks Ai-feociation.

JOHN ERVIN.
John Ervin, Barrister, was born at Halifax, 

and received his education in that city at the 
St. John's Free Church Academy, an institution 
which though not now in existence, was the 
precursor of I)alhousieCollege under Presbyter
ian icgis. Was articled as a law student in 
1865, and in December, 1870, successfully passed 
the tin xl examination which admitted him to 
the ranks of the legal profession. Practised his 
profession in his native city for some yeans, 
until he removed to this county in 1884. \\ hile
in Hallf x was known as an occasional contri
butor to the press of that city. In 1*82 he pub
lished over his own name a series of articles 
which appeared in the Halifax Chronicle onthe 
subject of *" Imprisonment for Debt." These 
articles were widely read and excited an inter
est in the question which afterward led to the 
introduction of an act abolishing imprisonment 
for debt. Shortly after locating in Bridgetown 
Mr. Ervin became deeply interested in the sub
ject of introducing a water supply into this 
town, and associating himself with J. L. Cox 
and other enterprising citizens, he earnestly 
advocated the scheme. The act of the legisla
ture, drawn up by Mr. Ervin, by which the 
town was enabled to construct lhe work with
out the expense of incorporating the town, has 
since formed the model by which other towns 
not incorporated have been enabled to intro
duce water systems. Was appointed one of the 
first commissioners of water supply for the 
town, ami lias since been three times elected in 
succession}to that ottiee. Wn< principalpro- 
motcr of and organized the Middleton Mater 
Supply Compati y, and now holds the otlicc of 
Secretary and Treasurer of the Company. In 
1890 he promoted and organized the Interna 
tional Brick and Tile Co, one of the best 
and largest equipped plants in the province, for 
the manufacture of brick. At. its organization 
he was elected Secretary by the Directors of 
the Company, and still holds the position. Mr. 
Ervin has given much time and study to the 
subject of water supply for towns, his corres
pondence with experts on this question having 
led to his being eb eted a member of the New 
England Water Works Association. Though 
in the busy practice of law, lie still occasionally 
contributes to the press.
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THE NEW CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND RECTORY AT MIDDLETON.

Western News was followed by the Register • to, a rsvery large acreage of suitable hard
raw material

With the settlement of the village came
the necessity for educational advantages for in 18G0. Another paper named the Examiner wood lands, covered with the 
the youthful portion of the population. Up was started here in 1858. The Register was for this product. The bare and bleak look- 
to this period no suitable school building followed by the Free Press, and that again ing hills surrounding the locality bear wit- 
had been provided, but in 1830-perhaps a by the Monitor. ness to the maimer in which the forest was
year earlier, the first public school-house was A* our .own took the initiative in respect felled, in order to feed the furnace at Nic- 
built on the lot now occupied by the Court to the press, so it did also In the introduc- taux. The limestone so necessary as a flux

was imported from St. John, N. B., in vesselsV - . 'Z;/-.; . House, which proved an ornament to the lion of a water system, and the establish-
and a long step in advance of previous meat of an electric light plan t. Theattain-i a

i 'A- ' v - ■

,ded at Port Geoige on the Bay shore, 
feet shipping port, and thence carted 
les to the furnace; and the pig which
^ froin^the VIC WM car*».’
e same road to the same port, and 
’sent by schooners to St. John for

town,
H!.. '

male 4eeertwet wm first filled by lb. : town's advancement. IMOmM 
introduced In 1801, end at the pm
all ont" ‘ ) >iftill ’Wpmént to Great Britain. Ten or fifteen

He was succeeded in the tutorship by the the store,, and a number of private readenees years later operations ceased and the works 
late William Henry Shipley, who, for more have the benefit of this method of illumina- fell into disuse and decay; and now scarcely 
than twenty consecutive years, held the posi- tion. Another important event which soon a vestige of them remain to tell the story of 
lion of teacher. Good educational work was followed was the introduction of the tele- their former existence. The lodes from

formed of Annapolis which the
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ore was smelted at Nictaux weredone in the old Academy by both these phone by a company

teachers, whose memories will never die while county residents (the \ alley Telephone ( om-
of their hundreds of pupils survives, pany). an advantage which many of our citi- locally as

hastened to avail themselves of. tains, was found on the east Bide of the Nic-
river, in the district of Torbrook. It

-
ÈFlm..

rI- • j of two varieties, and one of these, known 
“ shell ore from the fossils it con- r A■m any one

In time, however, the old school-house was zens
outgrown, and a more commodious building Of important industries our town enjoys taux 
and improved system of instruction sup- not a few. .Foremost among them are the does not contain a very large percentage of 
planted the old regime, the present school- brick and tile-making business and the iron iron, but from the lime associate wit it, 
house being erected in I860 7 and afterwards foundry, the former partly under control of made it useful as a partial lux for the ot 1er 
enlarged and remodelled to accommodate the American capitalists, the latter owned by a ore- Strange to say t at tie va ua e er 
rapidly increasing numbers of the rising gen- stock company composed of a number of our atite v eins now icing w or e< am ymg 
eration, and Bridgetown enjoys to-day a own citizens, each company employing quite only within a few rods of the s le ore veins 
school system of marked effectiveness, under a number of men, and turning out a large were entirely un nown to t ec mpany t 
the able control of a most efficient staff of am0unt of work annually, with a promising carrying on
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&NG. CHARLES HADDEN STRONGELW00D H. ARMST

Was born in Halifax, January 31st, 1362, and 
of Mr Samuel Strong,E. H Armstrong. Farmer, of Granville 

Ferry, now occupies the farm, situated some 
little west of the Ferry, upon which his father, 
the late Whitman Armstrong, lived for many 
years. Born there April 9th, 1853. Received 
his education in the common schools of that 
vicinitv. Has followed agricultural pursuits 
all his life, being an industrious, intelligent, and 
progress!ve farmer. Has been a membeof the 
Board ot School Commissioners for the district 
of Annapolis JVest for the last ten years, and 
has always taker, a deep interest in educational 
matters. ‘ Is also an active temperance worker, 
and one of the leading prohibitionists of the 
county. Has been Grand Worthy Associate of 
the Grand Division of Nova Scotia, being one of 
the two men in the county entitled to a seat in 
the National Hivision of Noith America.

operations, and they remained is the oldest living son 
now residing in Middleton, who for many years 
conducted one of the largest retail dry goods 
business carried on in. Halit»x. After attend
ing the free schools in his native city lie began 
clerking in the dry goods establishment of J. 
W. Beckwith, where he fiithfully performed 
his varied duties for a period of nearly eleven 
vears. In 1892 he associated himself with Mr. 
It. Parker Whitman, under the name of Strong 
& Whitman, opening a general merchandise 
store in Uutfees bWk, but paying more par
ticular attention to dry goods than any other 
lines. Although established but two years, 
they arc now enjoying a very gratifying 
patronage, and are rapidly coming to the front 
as one of the representative houses of the town.

instructors.
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NEW RESIDENCE OF Dr. J. A. SPONAGLE.

NEW RESIDENCE OF T. A. CROAKER, D.D.S.
Aboutunknown until a few years ago.

Messrs. Sterns and
A tannery, aoutlook for future success, 

sash and door factory, a carriage factory and 
a printing office employ a considerable num
ber of workmen, and are each enjoying a 
fair measure of prosperity. A valuable in
dustry in the form of a furniture factory 
was for many years an important and bene
ficial enterprise, employing a large number 
of men and enjoying a large patronage, and 
now only awaits some enterprising capitalist 

it to its former state of activity 
and accrue the benefits arising therefrom. 
Ship building has also been carried on at 
irregular and intermittent intervals, but is 
not engaged in at present.

Prominent among the natural advantages 
that Bridgetown possesses is its position 
the head of navigation of the Annapolis

Permitting a slight retrogression we will 
go back to explain how and when our town 
received its name. In 1827 a stage coach 

formed of Kings County and

twenty-five years ago 
Page, two gentlemen prominently connected 
with the early history of the Nova Scotia 
Central Railway, took leases of an extensive 
part of the district, with a view of opening

on the completion of

-Ascompany was 
Halifax capitalists who placed a tri-weekly 
line of coaches on the road between Halifax 
and Annapolis, and these coaches carried the 
mails between those places. The opening of 
this line was celebrated by the people of the 
village by a public dinner, which was served 
in Foster’s hotel (the Quirk “Golden Ball ) 
and which was attended by the leading men 
in the vicinity. When justice had been done 
to the viands provided, the question of a 
new name for the infant town was brought up,

4: \uib ft. !'A*-'.

'
up the iron industry 
the railway then in process of being built. 
Great expectations at the time were indulged 
in by the people of Torbrook, that a great 
iron industry would be built up in their 
midst; but as time passed on and nothing 

done, towards opening the mines, the

v
.I:;'.

C. H. SHAFFNER.
C. H. Shaffner, Merchant, of South Farm

ington, is a native of WBliaroston, Annapolia 
County, where he was born Match 17th, 1860. 
He *s of German descent by his father, and U. 
E. Loyalist by his mother. Received his edu
cation in the common school of his native place, 
the hivli school at Lawrcncetovxn. taught by 
Dr. Hall, and at the Commercial College of 
F razee & Whiston. Halifax. Bogan business 
for himself at South Farmington in 18S4 as a 
general merchant, which he still continues. 
Was appointed postmaster iu 1886.

L. R. MILLER.
L. R. Millkr. of Bridgetown, is the youngest 

brother of E. J. Miller, of the well-known firm 
of Mifier Bros., referred to elsewhere. _ He was 
horn at Melvern Square. Sept. 8th, 1854 Edu
cated in the common schools there. Has been 
actively engaged in the sa'e of the instruments 
and machines in which the firm deals for 
twenty years, contributing largely to.the busi
ness success of ' he fi ' in. Has resided in Bridge
town since 1887, where he owns one of the 
handsomest residences in the town, and is 
highly esteemed as an enterprising and public- t^e 
pirited citizen.

to arouse

was
quiet neighborhood, jogged along in the even 
tenor of its way until about December, 1890, 
when the appearance on the scene of R. G. 
Leckie, the general manager of the London-

(Concliedcd on sixth page).

.

and after some discussion the name Bridge
town was adopted as being significant because 

bridge was the lowest on the river,
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ANDREAS B. GATES.

Andreas B. Gates, of Middleton, Annapolis 
County, is the only child of Cal» b Gates ami his 
wife Annie Bohaker. Was born March 7th, 
1857; married Bessie, daughter of Arthur Bug
gies, of Annapo'is Received a common school 
education and attended the county academy for 
a short time. At the age of 17 took charge of 
the manufacture and home business of the 
medicines so favorably known a> Gates’ Life of 
Man Hitters, Invigorating Syrup, etc , while his 
father did the travelling in connection there- 
w ith. At 21 he became a full partner under the 
tirin name of C, Gates, Son 8: Go. Shortly after 
this the factory was burned, entailing a heavy 
loss, besides a stoppage of business until the 
present factory was erected. On the death of 
his father in 1887, Mr Gates became sole owner 
of the business, which he has since carried on 
in connection with the management of a large 
farm. As soon as he can disjKjsc of this farm 
he intends building a factory near Middleton 
Station, on the property he recentlv purchased 
there. The demands for his medicines have 
steadily increased, until now they are sold by 
regular agents all over Nova Scotia, a'large 
part of New Brunswick, with occasional ship
ments to the United States and England Mr. 
Gates is one of the Directors of *1 he Valley 
Telephone Company, and is now tilling the 
office of secretary, the many arduous duties 
involving upon bis official capacity receiving 
prompt and satisfactory attention.
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A. J. MORRISON.
A. J. Morrison, merchant, of Middleton, is m. 

native of Sydney, 0. B., where he was bora 
June. 1858, of Scotch parentage. He began busi
ness for himself in Amherst, as junior member 
of the firm of Dunlap. McDonald & Morrison, 
where he remained six years. Severing his 
connection with that firm he removed to Mid
dleton in 1883, and established the business he 
has since carried on at that place in the line of 
fine tailoring and gentlemen s furnishings. Mr. 
Morrison is a clear headed, enterprising busi
ness man, and to-day conducts the largest and 
most successful business, in his line, in the 
countv. In 1893 he erected a handsome resi
dence for himself and the fine business premises 
on Commercial street, known as “ Morrison’s 
Block,” a picture of which is given elsewhere in 
this issue. He has for sever»! years been a 
director of the Wilmot Spa Spring Co., and is 
at present Secretary and Treasurer of that com
pany. He is also Managing Director and Treat*» 
urer of the Valley Telephone Company, Ltd,

GEORGE ARMSTRONG.
Gkorok Armstrong, merchant, of Kingston 

Station, is of Scotch descent, being a son of 
Walker Armstrong of Nictaux, where he was 
born March tilth. 1851. He was educated in our 
common schools and entered mercantile life at 
the early age of 19, at Springfield, Mass., dcal- 
ingin wooden-ware and f ravelingthrough many 
of the western states. Return'ng to his native 
province some thirteen years ago he started a 
small general store at Victoria vale, in this 
county. Selling out there he conducted a simi
lar business at the old Gibbon’s store at Wilmot. 
From there he removed to Kingston Station, 
where he has since carried on business. He has 
speculated extensively in apples, shipping to 
the English market, and generally being fortu
nate in his ventures. Some years ago he was 
appointed provincial agent of the firm of N. W. 
White & Co., of Ixmdon, England, one of the 
largest fruit houses of the world’s metropolis, 
which 
since
barrels of apples. Besides general merchandise 
he deals extensively in flour and feed, handling 
twenty ear-loads of flour per year. Mr. Arm
strong is a good specimen of a successful Nova 
Scotian.

position he st ill holds, shipping each year 
that time from ten to twelve thousand

THE MONITOR’S TWENTY FIRST ANNIVERSARY.4
Valley Telephone Company, which enter
prise owes its existence to the push and 
energy of some of our business men. Not 
far distant are the famous Wilmot Spa 
Springs, the medicinal properties of whose 
waters have long been known, where large 
bottling works for the manufacture of ginger 
ale and other aerated beverages from these 
mineral waters were established some three 
years ago, and which are now in active opera
tion. In.another direction, Lut a few miles 
distant, are the Torbrook Iron Mines, where 
over 100 men are employed in mining iron 
ores for shipment to Londonderry, N. S.., 
at which place it is smelted.

This town stands prominently to the front 
in the small fruit industry. The farm of (J.

tion of that line a boom, of a healthy and 
substantial nature, has been going on which 
continues until the present time. The 
Windsor and Annapolis railway has erected 
a handsome new station of two storeys, the 
finest on the entire line. Two new hotels 
have been built during recent years, the 
Hatfield House near the station, and the 
American House, kept by I). Feindel, the 
latter of whom aims to make his house “ the 
best hotel in NovaScotia,outside of Halifax.” 
These, together with the Middleton Hotel, 
amply provide for the wants of the travel
ling public, and assure the wayfarer of the 
comforts and conveniences of a first-class 
hotel.

Some two years ago an ample supply of

Middleton and Its Surroundings.

■ .
Unlike some other towns of the province, 

whose early histories are lost in tradition, 
carrying the reader back to those fierce 
tentions of French and English for the pos
session of this country, Middleton is a town 
of comparatively recent growth. Rut what 
it lacks in antiquity and the respectability 
of age, it makes up in the vigor and extent 
of its growth and material development 
during the past few years.

Forty-five years ago the town of Middleton 
unknown. It had neither a local hab- 

W here it now stands

y con-
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Ration nor a name, 
were some three or four dwellings, and one

that kept by William A. Fowler.store,
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mJ. A. SPONAGLE, M. D.
J. A. Sponaolb, M.D., of Middleton, in the 

only «on of Rev. J. L. Sponagle, for many years 
a prominent Methodist minister of the Nova 
Scotia Conference, now retired and living at 
Middleton. Born at Barr«boro, N. S., in 1861. 
Received his preliminary education at the 
Annapolis Academy, and entered the Halifax 
Medical College in 1879, graduating M.D., C.M. 
in 1883. At the end of his third year he passed 
a competitive examination lor the position of 
Clinical Clerk of the Provincial and City 
(now Victoria General) Hospital and won. 
Served one year in this capacity ami the suc
ceeding year as House Surgeon. After leaving 
Vac hospital he took a special post graduate 
course in Nv - York. Settled in Middleton in 
1884, where he . s since remained, having a 
large and widely e^w-vied practice. Is Assist
ant-Surgeon of 72nd battalion ->f militia, and a 
member of the masonic fraternity. Energetic 
and public-spirited. Dr. Sponagle liai d 
much to promote the prosperity of MidàVeton 
and assist in the rapid growth which the towu 
has had during the past few years. He was 
one of the original promoters of <he Valley 
Telephone Company, and did much of the pre
liminary work at its inception. Has been a 
Director of the Company from its origin, and is 
now its Vice-President. He owns a handsome 
residence on Main st., which appears elsewhere.
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THE NEW BAPTIST CHURCH AT MIDDLETON.

Much of the laud in the vicinity was of a ' wafer f«r domestic and tire purposes was in- j C. Miller, and the adjoining one of F. S. 
sw»mpy covered quity largely with 1 troducM into, i.he.tmm ^ Mng objeets of interest and admir-
alder bushes and shrubs, presenting a proa- something like jBiô.oOB. A reservoir )mU on j at ion to the visitor. These farms, compris- 
pect far from inviting. About this time, at the side of the North Mountain, fed by per- iog about ten acres each, extend from the
an informal meeting ot the people from the ennial s,firings, forms the basis of thii supply, main street to the Annapolis river, some 
surrounding district the name it now bears from which pipes extend throughout the tire two or three hundred rods distant, with a 
was given to it. It is believed that this district. A fire company has been organized, slight but graded slope to the south. They 
name was suggested by the late Rev. Dr. officers selected, hose and reels provided, comprise, without doubt, the most highly 
Robertson, rector of the parish of Wilmot at and ample provision made for grappling with cultivated and productive ten acres in the

A fine new school J province. Here, In the proper season, can
apples and plums and the various

Sg
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A. R. ANDREWS, M D.
A. It. Andrews. M. D. of Middleton, was Pi

born in London, England, Sept. 4th, LSVi, and that time, from its central, or middle posi- tires should they occur.
qu?te young' 'EdS-ed in^hecoVunmivsehool's tion in the Annapolis Valley. As the years building has recently been erected, and the ; lie seen
and at Normal school, taking a diploma of the passed on, one after another bought lots, town now boasts of one of the best equipped kinds of small fruits cultivated almost to a
highest grade when L years of age. Taught , . , , . . , ... # , 1 r . », ,
school for some years. Took special courses at drained them and erected dwellings upon schools in the county. state of pel lection. .Mr. Miller can snow
MiiD°UG1MC°fron'i *Haiifa^Medicalf^îfegeln thtm- Then came the Pearce Hotel, where During the summer of 1893 a new Episco- the visitor a small plum orchard, comprising

1879. Practiced at Aylesford and Lockeport, for years the travelling public was enter pal church, of modern style and finish, has about one-fifth of an acre, from which he has 
having a very large practice at both places, i , , ... , , , , . „„ . . , , ,
Was appointed in I88<i by Lord Knutsford, tamed and hospitality dispensed to the pen- been built and opened for worship Ibis, sold as many as S'.itMl worth ot plums in a
Secretary of >tajc for the Colonies, to a position pie of the surrounding country. The open-
m the British colom it service, and was sent to r b J 1
Turks Island, B W. Indies, in charge of that ing of the Windsor and Aiinaputjs railway i has involved an expenditure of nearly sj.OtK). | ÿ 1,500 per acre,
station.- In 1887 the Governor-in-C’hief of i 
Jamaica, Sir Henry Norman. K C.M.G.. ap- i 
pointed him an offiei «1 member of the legisla- !
I ive board of the Turks and Caicos Islands, this 
appointment being for life, and giving its mem- j 
hers the title of “ Honorable.” After a resi
dence of live years in the West Indies he re
signed his position ow ing to ill health of him
self and Mrs. Andrews. Spent a summer in 
Noya Scotia recuperut inv and then took a post
grad n itecourse in New York, under the leading , 
physicians of that city, giving special attention/' 
to diseases of the eye, ear and throat. Holds 
special certificates from Prof. Webster and 
otlie-s for proficiency in diagnosis and treat- 

. ment of diseases of t lie eye. Settled in Middle- 
Ion in 1893, where he now enjoys a large and 
rapidly increasing practice.

together with the new rectory tint grounds, single year, or at the unusually large rate of
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A. J. MORRISON’S NEW BLOCK, MIDDLETON.
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The business of Middleton is largely in 
the hands of young men, and the rapid de
velopment of the town during the past few 
years is to a considerable extent due to the 
enterprise and energy of these. Favorably 
situated in the midst of the finest fruit grow
ing section of the Annapolis Valley, sur
rounded by a rich agricultural district on 
every side, beside one line of railway and 
forming the terminus of another, with a 
population in which young and enterprising 
business men predominate, Middleton may 
be expected in the next decade to become 
the largest, as it is even now the most pro
gressive town in the valley. It is surely a 
town with a history before it.

and the location of a station gave Middleton 
its first impetus. From that time its in
crease in size and population became more 
marked. A new hotel was built upon the 
spot where its predecessor stood, when de
stroyed by fire in 1861. Lots were laid out

Within a few weeks the Baptists have also 
opened and dedicated a new house of worship, 
erected during the past season, at an expense 
of $7,000. This house, a model of neatness 
and architectural beauty, is an ornament to 
the town and the finest church edifice in the 
county. In addition to these, there have 
been erected during the past few years, a 
large number of fine residences all construct
ed in modern style of architecture and pre
senting a pleasing appearance.

An agency of the Commercial Bank of 
Windsor was opened in Middleton some two 
years ago, and the volume of business now 
transacted requires three persons to attend 
to it. Here, too, is the head office of the

X

T. A CROAKER. D. D. S.
T. A. Croaker, of Middleton, was born at 

Clarence, Annapolis County, April 16th, 1853, of
ytnmgtlî^,fought th^b^tle^f ^Re^ una?de^ both on the main road and near the station, 
struggling bravely against many difficulties im houses and stores were erected upon these, 
acquiring his education. He attended the 
school in Ins native place until he obtained a 
teacher’s license, then attended the Normal overtaking the shire town and Bridgetown, 
School. Truro, and gained a diploma of the . . . , . . , .
highest grade. Afterwards taught at Granville to population and the extent of its business. 
Ferry and elsewhere for some years. Took a 
course at the. Ph ladelphia Dental College, 
graduating D.D.S. in 188L Settled in Middle- very rapidly. The opening of the Nova 
ton, where he practises, visiting Berwick and Q .. 0 . ..
Kingston Station alternate weeks. Dr. Croaker ocotia Central railway, connecting it with
and a'wiri'e circle *of’ frb-nds ^^picturt^oT tfie Bridgewater and Lunenburg, has aided 
Dr.’s handsome residence'appears elsewhere.'

and the census of 1881 showed it to be fast

During the past few years it has grown

ma
terially in its growth, and since the comple
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5THE MONITOR’S TWENTY-FIRST ANNIVERSARY.
same sized areas, elsewhere in the county, 
and the descendants of these men to-day 
constitute a large percentage of the popula
tion, both of the village and its immediate 
vicinity. Still, up to the date under re
view, 1790 1810, there 'had been no village 
visible, but soon after saw mills began the 
work of transforming the timber up the

who was entitled to be somebody was invit
ed, and music, dancing and drinking made 
the hours roseate until the dawn of the next 
day. Among the guests were the Demoli- 
tors,
Vrooms, Ditmarses, Boehlers, Purdys, 
Joneses, and others whose names do not now 
occur to our memory. Perhaps there has

Historical Sketch of Bear River. Î
>; \ J,#(By the late W. A. Calnbk.)

Nestled among the hills, along both sides 
of the beautiful stream which for some 
distance forms the boundary line be
tween
Digby, stands the bustling, enterprising

the Hertricks, Kyshes, Calneka, —i

the counties of Annapolis and
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— JOHN B. MILLS, M. P.

John B. Millb, M.P., of Annapolis, in the 
youngest son of the late John Mills, Kpq., 
merchant and ship-owner of Granville Ferry. 
His ancestors came from Yorkshire. England, 
and settled in Nova Scotia about 1770. Born at 
Granville Ferry. July 24th, 1850. Educated aç 
Acadia College. Wolfvillc, taking the degree of 
B.A. with honors in 1871. Receive*! the degree 
of M A. from same institution in 1877. Studied 
law in the office of T. D. Buggies Q.C., Bridge
town, afterwards attending the law school at 
Harvard University for one year. ^as ad
mitted to the bar of Nova Scotia in 1875. 
Settled in Annapolis, where he, gained a_ large 
and remunerative practice. Was a member o 
the Municipal Council of Annapolis County 
from 1882 to 1887, and a directo- and office
holder in several local companies. Elected to 
represent Annapolis County in the Parliament 
of Canada at the general election. Feb. 22nd, 
1887, and again at the last general election.witn 
a largely increased majority.

J. J. RITCHIE, Q.C., LL.B.
J. J. Ritchie, barrister, of Annapolis, is of 

Scotch and Loyalist descent, being a son of the 
Rev. J. J. Ritchie. D.D., for many veara the 
beloved rector of the parish of Annapolis Royal.
He was born in Halifax. July 27th. 1856. VV as
educated at the Annapolis academy, the Colle
giate school, Wind-or, and Harvard University,
receiving the degree of L.L.B., from the latter 
institution in June, 1877, at the early aare of 21.
He was admitted to the bar of Nova Sçotiain 
December, 1877, and appointed a Q.C. in 1890.
Hé has been a member ofthe Municipal council 
of this county since 1886. After being admitted 
to the bar he practiced for a time in Halifax in 
partnership with Mr. Justice Meagher of the
to PXnnapoHs,rwhercnhe novlrenjoys a large and I palities, sod in some respects diverse inter-
ÎKffiSTthf lS~“dîil«Sffira ÔÎ eat,. A few year, ago a„ attempt wa, made 

good abilities as a speaker, Mr. Ritchie has, in to compiete the divorce between the two
bE^won tor^imself a p<Stio”nÜ»every front sections of the town by giving to each a die- 

rank among the legal profession of the province, j t-nct name> ^at part on the Annapolis side
being called Bridgeport, and that on the 
Digby side, Hillsburg. But this attempt to 
divorce what Nature had ioined together

RAILROAD BRIDGE AT CLEMENTSPORT.

not been so jolly a party in the place from 
that day to this. Before the completion of 
this first framed dwelling a number of log 
huts had been built and occupied by both 
German and English settlers, and the work 
of clearing the soil for cultivation had 
menced, but with so little success, owing to 
the ignorance of the proprietors, that much 
want and suffering was felt by their families 
for several years to come, 
close of the century there was a considerable

streams into lumber, necessitating theincep 
tion of shipbuilding, which was almost con
temporaneously begun, stores were erected,- 
and a thriving town was the final result. 
No less than seven or eight public highways 
converge upon the present town from differ
ent directions, and not an hour passes with- 

the arrival of vehicles ladtn with 
freights for export or passengers on business 
or pleasure. Substantial and comfortable 
dwellings line the hilly streets in all direc-

community, wbidh, collectively, is known 
The parts on each sideas Bear River, 

of f the river belong to different munici-

com-
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JAMES P. HOOP.

cent He was educated in the common schools 
of his native place. Began business as a gen
eral merchant, at Clement sport in1186-, w hich he 
has continuously and successfully earned on 
up to the present time. Has represented W ard 
8 in the Municipal Council of this county since 
the passage of the County Incorporation Act. 
Was Warden of the County during the years 
188S and 1886 ami from 1M9 till the present time. 
Is also President of the Acadia Steamship Com- 
nan v. and has been Postmaster of ( lcnientsport 
since 187H Warden itoop is a careful and pains
taking official, presiding ably and impartially 
over the meetings of the Council, and zealously 
guarding the interests, financial hud otherwise, 
of the municipality. Has advocated, in the 
press and elsewhere, the construction of a 
county asylum for the incurably insane, and 
has ever shown himself an enterprising, pro- 
gressive and public spirited citizen.

ils*. ■ î* r Lunenburg, November, istfi. and was educated 
in that town and at Windsor. Was admitted 
a barrister of Her Majesty's Supreme Court. 
October. 1869; appointed Consular Agent of 
Spain. July,-1871»; and commissioned Consular 
Agent of the United States. April. 1872. Is also 
agent of the Nova Scotia Permanent Building 
Society and Savings Fund.
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VIEWS OF BEAR RIVER.

movement from the townships of Granville 
and Annapolis to the hill country tin the 
shores of Bear River. It was at this period 
that the Clarkes, the Millers, the Troops, 
Dodges, the Rices, the Chutes, and the Har
rises bought lands and settled in the district, 
a course they were induced to take in the 
belief that wheat and other cereals could he 
produced in larger quantities and of finer 
quality there than could be raised, on the

tions, which at every point present 
peels in landscape scenery, 
vegetable gardens and lawns 
to nearly every domicile in the town, and 
thrift and comfort everywhere give evidence 
of vital existence.

To-day the greater number of stores are 
on the Annapolis side, where C larke Bros, 
have becomfe the leaders in Bear River in 
business matters, although there are

ber of new and well- 
furnished ones on the 
west side of the river.

The town has fine 
places of worship, the 
Baptists beingthe lea
ding denomination. 
Within the past year 
they have remodelled 
their church, making 
it one of the handsom
est in the town. The 
Methodists and adher
ents to the English 
Church have each neat 
pretty religious edifi- 

the north side

new as- 
Neat fruit and Üaroved abortive, and tnese names are 

seldom heard, while the general name used 
to designate both communities as one town 
remains fixed, doubtless, permanently. If 
we mistake not the sections on each side 

recently formed a union for education-

now

-;v, rliattachedare z" a
i '. . . . . , ■

-

;
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nave
al purposes, and at their present rate of pro- 

the community of interest existing be
tween both, may draw them into a more 

plete union, of a municipal nature, at

^ress
a num.

com
no very distant day. 
Several explanations 
have been advanced

•v

% ■

Sêf3
Wt: as to the derivation of 

the name of this town. 
A recent writer claims 
its origin as derived 
from the French pro
nunciation of Imbert, 
a gentleman who 
formed one of a party 
visiting this spot as 
early as 1611.

From the date of 
the French occupation 
of the county, 1604, to 
the date of their ex
pulsion, in 1755, it is 
believed no settlement 
was made, as no re
mains have been found

s.
4*1
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R. J. ELLISON. M. D.
R. J. Ellison, M. D., of Bear River, is a 

native of Kings County, N. B., where he was 
born in 18:j4. Educated in the common schools 
of New Brunswick and at the University of 
Pennsylvania, from which institution he re- 
ceived the degree of M. D.t in 1856. hettled m 
Bear River where he has ever since resided, 

g a practice extending over the entire 
township of Clements. W ns a candidate for the 
House of Assembly at the general election of 
1886 being defeated by a very narrow majority. 
Dr. Ellison is an energetic and public spirited 
citizen and has always proved himself ready to 
help in any enterprise calculated to promote the 
prosperity or assist in developing the town and 
country in which he lives. He has a large and 
successful practice and ranks high in the medi
cal profession.

;
mii. »m
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ces on 
of the river, and the 
Adventists have also a 
house of worhip.

havin

W. H. WEATHERSPOON.
The subject of this sketch is n native of An

napolis county, having been born at Granville 
Ferry. May2.ith. I*5t His father, W. M. '\?a- 
t herspoon, a farmer by occupation in his earlier 
days, but subsequently interested extensively 
in shipbuilding and ship-owning, was also born 
at Granville in 1822. His mother was a daughter 
of the late Abner Troop, of Belleisle, this county; 
his grandparents are of Scotch and Gennan 
origin. After attending the common schools 
and county academy, Mr. VV. took a special 
course at Mount Allison University, and in 1876 
graduated from the commercial department of 
that Institution. On leaving school he became 
associated with Mills Xr Weatherspoon in ship
building. in which business he continued for 
some years, till the decline of wooden ship, and 
in 1891 this firm discontinued building. In 
looking around for some business in which to 
engage, and having every confidence in this 
county, that ii would srive every man that would 
work a living, he decid .d to follow farming, and 
accordingly undertook the management of the 
old homestead, and is now conducting this farm 
on more scientific principles than has been done 
in the oast. He has always taken a deep inter
est in Oddfellowship. and that order has con
ferred on him all the honors in their power, 
having elected him Grand Master in 1889, ana 
in 1891 elected him Grand Representative of 
the Lower Provinces to represent this jurisdic
tion at the session of Sovereign Grand Lodge in 
St. Louis. Mo.; also at session in Portland, Ore., 
in 1892. Besides his many other active business 
pursuits, he is one of the director of The V alley 
^Telephone Co., limited, in which enterprise he 
Aakes a deep interest.

,vv
Bear River has^ent 

from its shipyards 
many vessels, some of 
large tonnage, con

structed by such efficient master-builders 
as Mr. Thomas Rice, Captain John Benson, 
the Lents, and others, which carried away 
freights of lumber, cordwood, pulp wood, 
and other products of the forests, for which 
it is noted, to ports in the United States, the 
West Indies, etc., and commanded by our 
skilful and intelligent native captains.

This delightful resort among the hills has 
also gained a deal of notoriety owing to its 
mammoth yield and great variety of cherries, 
and is visited, during the season, by excur
sionists from distant parts of the counties of 
Annapolis, Digby, and elsewhere, to enjoy 
to their hearts content a feast of the lusci

ous fruit.
here and there may be seen a majestic cher
ry J*te planted by the French during their

-ft-t
if/ton which to ground an 

opposite assertion, and 
the town is, doubtless, 
of exclusive English origin. With the in
vasion of the United Empire Loyalists the 
settlement of the district commenced, and 
in 1784 the township of Clements, including 
both sides of the stream, was granted to 
certain English, Hessians and Waldeckians 
who had served during the old revolu
tionary war, and who, at its close, received 
grants of laxd, in lieu of other pay, for the 
services they had rendered in that unfor
tunate struggle. The first framed house 
erected by one Capt. O’Sullivan Sutherland 
and stood nearly midway up the slope of 
the eastern hill, and adjacent to the 
present residence of Captain J. Harris. 
The house-warming given on the occasion

a merry-making

WILLIARD G. CLARKE.

done bv them the first year amounted to but 
ten thousand dollars, but baying faith m the 
resources of the country, and studyingcarcfuny 
the requirements of the trade, they have y 
by year increased their business until i - 
reaches the amount of one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars per annum. Commensurate 
with this increase in the volume of their trade, 
they have enlarged their business praimses. 
constructed additional ware-rooms, built vessels 
for can-vine their lumber to the markets of the 
world, and given employment to a laggeamount 
of labor, until to-day the firm of Clarke Brothers 
ranks as one of the most enterprising and sue- 
cessful business houses in western No'a ^cotia.
Their success is an evidence of what enterprise 
and brains can accomplish in this province.

WALLACE W. CLARKE. occupancy of the country, which serve a» 
historical landmarks of that period.

The construction of the so-called “ Miss
ing Link” of railway from Annapolis t» 
Digby, and the building of a new highway 
from the town to the depot,—located some 
four miles distant,—proved a great boon to 
the commercial interests of the entire local
ity, affording as it does more direct commu
nication with the principal avenues of travel.

Within the past year electric light ha» 
been introduced, driven by one of the best 
water powers to be found in the country* 
while the many other improvements in the 
way of new dwellings, a $7,000 schoolhouse,. 
and other evidences of prosperity and wealth» 
mark the town as one of the most progres
sive in the western part of the province.

was

Besides the hundreds of others,

of its completion was 
of no ordinary description. Everybody
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South Mountain, along the base of which twenty dwelling houses have been erected scenes and new charms about it to make it
flows the picturesque Torbrook river, form- in the vicinity, and things in general have interesting.
ing the beautiful and fertile little valley, been made brighter by the monthly expen- * * * * *
which no doubt tempted the original settler diture of three to four thousand dollars in
to this spot. The formation of the rocks in wages, etc., while quite a local market has in our mouth when in writing home he said: 
the neighborhood is of the Devonian period, been created for the produce raised by the —" Health of body imparts health of mind, 
add is thus described by Mr. R. G. Edwards farmers of the vicinity. It is the elixir of life, far-reaching above all

Not only does the Branch railway from other earthly blessings. To you, the tourist,

A Cambridge newspaper man puts words

Leckie, Manager of the Torbrook Iron Co., 
in a paper read before the mining society of the mine serve as an outlet for the ore, but now enjoying health, duty calls on you to

is also a great benefit to the lumbermen of guard it well, especially while absent from 
“The dip of the bed is south, and varies from the district, who annually ship large quan- your native land. To you, the tourist, leav

ing home in feeble health, hoping by change 
The staff at the mine are: R. G. Edwards of climate to recuperate enfeebleness, do not

Nova Scotia:—

titles of lumber over the line.70" to 80 from the horizontal. The vein is very 
regular in width, having an average thickness 
of six feet. The ore is perfectly clean, there 
being no slate or stone betw een the walls. The 
walls arc of a variegated talcose slate; white, 
bluish and pink in color—the white and bluish Mechanical Engineer, 
slate predominating.
The country rock is a 
harder dark-blue slate,

Leckie, Manager; Kenneth M. Solomon, undertake long ocean voyages, with their 
I Surface Superintendent; George L. Romans, risks and uncertainties and liability to injure

remaining health instead of improving it.
There is a balmy atmos
phere, an invigorating 
change of climate, cal
culated to make the

J. E.

spotted with red iron 
stains. It is noticeable 
that this bed of ore is 
entirely free from shells; 
while No. 2 vein, overly
ing less than 100 feet 
south, and several beds 
of the surrounding slates 
are highly fossiliferous.”

healthy healthier; the 
feeble strong; and that, 
within almost the talk 
of the telephone! That 
Eldorado is Nova Sco
tia, and Yarmouth is 
the gateway to its 
blessings. ”

The tourist, then, 
seeking health, profit 
and pleasure away from 
home can speedily, 
cheaply, and surely 
find- it, by taking pas
sage on board the 
steamer Boston or Yar-

WALTER E. PALFREY.
Walter E. Palfrey, Merchant, of I,aw- 

rencetown, is the third son of Daniel Palfrey, 
Esij., of this town, is of English descent, and 
was born January 17th. 1864. After attending 
the common schools for a few years he began 
life for himself at the early age of fifteen by- 
entering as a clerk the drug store of I)r. Morse, 
Lawrencetown, where he remained four years. 
From there he went to Annapolis, where ho 
tilled a similar position in the drug store of 
Primrose Bros. On leaving Annapolis lie devo
ted his time to the dry goods and millinery 
business of his aunt, Mrs. L. C. Wheeloek, at 
Lawrencetown, and some three years ago es
tablished himself in that town by opening a 
general merchandise store, where ihe now en
joys a very large trade. Conscientious, push
ing, temperate and industrious, lie has, by eloso 
application to business, won for himself the 
esteem of all acquaintance, and has a bright and 
promising outlook a head of him in the future,-

Active operations 
were commenced by the 
Torbrook Iron Com
pany early in the spring 
of 1891. A steam hoist
ing plant was put in, 
two shafts sunk, and 
the Torbrook Branch 
railway commenced, by 
which the mine was 
connected with the line 
of the Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway at 
Wilmot station, three 
miles distant, 
branch was completed 
in the autumn of 1891, 
and two more shafts 
opened up. Improve
ments both in plants 
and methods of hand
ling the ore were intro
duced in 189*2, the old 
hand drilling being su
perseded by machine 
drills, operated by com
pressed air. This ma
terially increased the 
output. In 1891 it was 
but twenty tons per 
day; in 1892, seventy 
tons; and at present 
about 130 tons.

The total length of 
vein opened up is 1350 
feet; while the deepest 
■haft has now reached a depth of 250 feet, at , 
which point.the vein has a hriuch better ap
pearance thAii at the surface, shewing seven 
feet in width of clear ore.

The ore is all taken out by “ back stop- 
ing,” and when raised is dumped directly 
upon the ore cars which are run up along- i 
side the shafts.

mouth, at Lewis’ wharf,
Boston, at 12 o’clock, 
four days in the week;
arriving at Yarmouth, ot.mefery and hours can be spent reading the 
the gateway to Nova old epitaphs dating back to 1729 or earlier. 
Scotia, in less than yere js a 6pecimen and there are others 
three fourths of 24 hrs., ef|Ual,y interesting:
where the affable presi- A day wa8 eufficient for us in Annapolis
dent of the Yarmouth ljut other3 find pleasure there weeks at a 
steamship line is always lime and we don>t blame thcm> so we went
ready at Baker’s wharf back the next day to Yarmouth and after 
to give to tourists, and visiting its numerous points of interest went 
strangers generall)., the by stage to Port Maitland, a pretty fishing 
welcome introduction village about twelve miles from Y'arinoutb 
to Nova Scotia. and to our mjnd one cf ,he most quiet and

1*rom Yarmouth you delightful places for rest in this whole sec- 
can go in any direction tion of the country. We haven't time to 
you please almost and tell of the beautiful beach there miles long 
not be disappointed. and a fia'f a mile wide, of the beautiful sun- 
It suited our pleasure sets or the generosity of the people who get 
this year to take the their living by going down to the sea in boats 
train in waiting and and who always have a cordial welcome for 
go to Digby and Anna- Americans from the land where so many of 
polis that we might their friends arc located, 
again view the beauties 
of the Annapolis basin,

The

GORDON MEMORIAL (PRESBYTERIAN) CHURCH. BRIDGETOWN.
Here a few days rest does a great deal for 

a man and time passed quickly resting in the 
shade, walking to the beach and fishing on 
its high piers for lobsters caught in a hoop 
pot, no less than three doz-n did w e catch in 
this way one afternoon and then had the plea
sure of seeing the hotel guests do justice to 
them at supper time. Another pastime that 
a man who enjoys salt water fishing with the 
boat owners a fleet of which put out every 
favorable morning. While we were there 
there was a scarcely of bait but it made no 
difference to these hardy men and off they 
went and when out in the bay a few miles 
they trolled for pollock and when caught the 
fish were opened and the young squid in 
them furnish excellent bait and plenty of it.

■■ shut in from the stormy Bay of Fundy by a 
large range of mountains with but a single 
opening between them through which the 
waters rush and known as the Digby gut.

All along the eighty odd miles we have 
travelled the scene of pastoral beauty is near
ly unparalelled by the fine scenery, thrifty 
farms, woodlands, lakes and rivers. Beyond 
Annapolis and on to Halifax is a still more 
beautiful country which opens to the tourist 
views from the car window in a vast pano
rama of country scenery. Our pleasure was 
increased in going to Annapolis by having in

*
NOVI SCOTIA.

A Land Where the American Tourist will 
Find Health and Pleasure.

(From the Beverly Times )
No matter whether you want a week or a 

Some analysis of the ore, as shown in the month’s vacation, ypu can’t find a better
Dominion geological survey report, are as place to go and enjoy solid comfort than to

Nova Scotia There are several ways of 
getting there, but the great travelling public , 
appreciate the best, and in consequence the
boats of the Yarmouth Steamship Company company Supt. Brignell, the careful and 

j are receiving the most of the travel. painstaking general manager of the Western
The equipment of the mine at present! This line has proven a great success under counties road, who pointed out the numerous 

consists of two locomotive boilers; two hoist- the management of President Baker, a man points of interest as we glided by.
ing plants—one of which ia a four drum who has done mort to bring the Vnited But as we were saying, Annapolis was our Brôthers^^Vf Halifax" om- of the largest dealers
friction hoist; a complete air drill plant, States and Nova Scotia into closer relation» destination for the day, and we arrived short- jnpte™* ïmieS'a native of

Melvern Square, this county, and is of German 
descent by his father, and Loyalist by his 
mother. He began life for himself as a teacher, 
and after pursuing this calling for a few years 
he settled in Middleton, where he did business 
for nearly twenty years as a dealer in sewing 
machine®, afterwards adding to these pianos 
and organs. From a small beginning his busi
ness grew to larve proportions, increasing year 
by year, until it extended over the entire mari
time provinces. Some three years ago, finding: 
a more central location necessary, owing to the 
rapid development of his business, he removed 
to Halifax and rented the commodious four- 
story warehouse. Nos. 116 and 118 Granville 
Street, which he now occupies. Here the firm 
of Miller Brothers conduct a business which 
requires a staff of twenty employees. In addi-

follows:—
No. 11. No. 12. No. 16. 

56.00 61.38Metalic Iron,... 60.72 
Phosphorous,... 0.17 
Sulphur,...........  .......

0.18
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running four machine drills (Rand); fix’e than we enjoy with any country, a man whom - ly after one o’clock and repaired to the
steam pumps, including two large Cameron Nova Scotia will in years to come delight to Clifton house where a good dinner of spring
pumps, weighing each two tons—only one of honor for the good he has done. lamb and vegetables tasted good, you can
the latter are in use, and ordinarily is quite We need no*t describe the beautiful boats imagine, after a four hours ride. g j miller.
capable of keeping the whole mine dry. of this line, the Yarmouth and Boston, but Annapolis is the old Port Royal our school f}on (bese agents are employed in nearly 
The buildings at the mine are: Four shaft suffice it to say they contain every conveni- history used to tell us about and was the makes^s^ctsd^l^the Nevv
houses, three engine houses, a drying house, ence to travel that is found on any ocean lauding place of the DeMont s expedition and Raymond, Wheeler and Wilson, and New VVil-
a blacksmith and carpenter shop, a store- ! steamer. The trips are just the right length is the oldest European settlement in America j^arn Organs and Evans Bros.’ pianos, having
house, a dynamite magazine, and the com- too and one does not get tired of water travel north of the Gulf of Mexico. The remains the.soto agency
pany’s office. The company have also on before he finds himself entering the circuitous of an old fort covering twenty-eight acres man possessed of much energy, business tact
their own property two dwelling houses harbor at Yarmouth. We had the pleasure with its arch entrance, the quaint old English jKTead Is largely o^-T.g'
besides the manager’s residenee. of taking this trip a few week, ago and barracks and the magasine are still wdlpr.-

Since the inception of the mine more than 1 although it was not new to us, we found new served. Not tar distant is tne ancient high in the business world. ______
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R. ALLEN CROWE.
R. Allen Crowe, of Bridgetown, was born 

at Londonderry, N. S., Feb. 9th, 1857. of Scotch 
descent. Received a common school education 
at his native place, and then served an appren
ticeship with his brother, J. E. Crowe, at Anna
polis. afterwards forming a partnership with 
him, under the name of Crowe Bros., which 
lasted for tixre years. In 1885 accepted a posi
tion in the employ of the Bridgetown Foundry 
Co., where ho remained till 1890. when he pur
chased from the Company the tinsmith branch 
of their business. This ho has successfully 
carried on since that time in the Cox store on 
Queen Street. Honest and upright in all of his 
business transac’jons, he now enjoys a large 
ami growing trade, making specialties of 
plumbing and the cole of stoves of all kinds. Is 
a prominent member of the I. O. O F., has al- 
xvays evinced a deep interest in the Bridgetown 
Fire Brigade and other enterprises for the 
town’s advancement, and has thus won for 
himself the respect and esteem of the public in 
general.

The Torbrook Iron Mines.

(Continued from third />ai/t.) 
derry Iron Company, again excited the hopes 
of the people of Torbrook, this time, hoxv- 
ever, not to he disappointed. From the 
personal inspection of the locality by this 
gentleman, and information obtained from 
others, he was convinced that valuable hem
atite ore existed in the locality. Accord
ingly he proceeded to obtain mining leases 
from the owners of the soil and to stimulate 
active search, and offered to reward liberal
ly $iny who xx-ould discover the existence of 
ore veins in the locality. It was not long 
until a vein ot hematite was discovered on 
the property of Samuel Barteaux, and active 
operations were commenced for systematic 
mining. It is now time to give a description 
of the locality and present aspect of affairs 
•t this now flourishing mining centre. For 
this we are mainly indebted to the present 

—TtTmKSgcrr
Torbrook, situated at the eastern end of 

the county, and lying in the highly cultiva
ted Annapolis Valley* has by ne nrteane the 
ideal aspect of a mining camp. Originally a 
prosperous agricultural distrief, it still 
maintains an appearance of rustic simplicity, 
unmolested, as it were, by the rough hand 
of mining operations, which result iu con
verting the loveliness of a fertile country 
into a equaled, smoky, and unpleasant min
ing district. At first but comparatively few 
men xvere employed, most of them being the 
sons of the farmers in the neighborhood; but 
as the development of the mine progressed, 
and skilled miners and laborers from abroad 
flocked into the place, the farmers of the 
district built houses to accommodate some 
of the new comers, while others found board 
at the x-arious farm houses. Thus the min
ing population is somewhat scattered. This 
has had a beneficial effect. The temperance 
sentiment and conscientious life of the farm
ing population have had theirinfluence on the 
mining element, so that the miners at Tor- 
brook are as steady and as sober a lot as are 
to be found at any mine throughout the 
Dominion.

The mine itself is^situated close under the
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OLIVER S. MILLER.
O. S. Miller is the eldest son of Benjamin 

Miller, E-q , of Clarence. He was born on t he 
6th day of June. 18'U. After enjoying the nd- 
vantages of the commcn schools he was sent to 
Horb'in Academy, at which institution he ma- 
tricu'ated. Iu 1X<3 he entered Acadia Univer
sity, where he graduated iu 1887. Shortly after 
this he begin the study of law in the office of 
O. T. Daniels, Esq , and was admitted to the 
Bar in January, 1891. Mr. Miller is noxv con
ducting business for himself, hax ing an office 
in Randolph’s block, and is starting on his pro
fessional career with a liberal share of public 
patronage.
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which a farm
er can devote 
himself. It 
seems, there
fore, that the 
true policy 
would be to con
tinue to plant 
orchards, and 
give them spe
cial care and at
tention.

Some are agi
tated on the 
question of ma
nure, claiming 
that there are |

l An idea of the 

amount of fish 
these boats 
bring in can be 
seen when we 
say that a party 
of five from the 
hotel, none pro
fessional fisher
men, caught one 
day 1200 lbs.
It is rare sport 
or those who 

like that sort 
of things—and 
who dotsn’t?”

Like all good > 
things in this 
world our short 
vacation had an 
end and Wed
nesday noon 
found us back 
in Yarmouth se
curing a state-

F. B. WADE, Q C. room on
uSKK'.a! It i- a real pleure ,o travel by thU line, it, 

was admitted to the bar of this province July, officers are all courteous, from the captain to 
since practised!1 ‘hPwixs appointed Crown Pro- the steward, and one feels free to talk with
rdl Q.criilil9Î0'l"1Lï tbîïïSliStiMS them and be .are of a civil a,.ewer no matter 

of Lunenburg County, having the largest and how 8uiy the question may be. I hey are
ail gentlemen. W. leave Nov. Scotia with

dicton tSSSliSSTiSiSJYf Son, ww regret, a oountry where all the healthful and 
enty miles. The beautiful LaHavo river, with interesting surroundings conspire to make

the change from routine work a happy 
tourists and others unacquainted with the Reader, if you have never been there you
beauties of the far-famed IvaHave, the charm- n|,,.B„ro
ingly picturesque towns of Bridgewater and have made a mistake, there is more pleasure 
Lunenburg, and the celebrated BlTOtoner’slake tQ a 8qUftre Inch than you ever dreamt d of.
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Hhw I not suilicient
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« '%
fertilizers avail
able in the Val
ley for prop» rly 
manuring this 
vast area of 
trees but the 
profits of fruit,
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b JOSEPH P. EDWARDS.
“Jok " Kuwakdh, as everybody calls him, is 

doubtless more widely known than any oilier 
of those whose histories are given in this issue. 
Who ilocs not know him! Who lias not at var
ious times and in divers waj s recei ved courte
sies at his hands. Wo regiet that the space at 

diniKttal docs not permit us to do juhti<*e to 
our genial friend. He was born at VV indsor in 
1814. Before he was two years old Ins father 
was lost at sea, leaving him to tight his own 
battle in life, lie attended school but nine 
months, the rest of his education having been 
gained by self st tidy. In 18Ml he wen! to work 
on the survey of the Windsor and Annapolis 
railway, helping to locate the line from \\ md- 
sor to Wulfville, and from Aylosford to Anna
polis, and he continued to work upon the road 
in various capacities until ihe line was com* 
Dieted He was on board the first engine wbicn 
steamed into Annapolis. and the first passenger 
t rain which entered VV indoor. I* or one >eai h 
was a brakesman, for another a baggage-mas
ter, and then he became a conductor. In this 
position lie gained a wide and enviable faîne, 
having the honorable record of saving no less 
than four lives on different occasions. Many 

the souvenirs which lie holds from dist in
guished Americans whom he lias charmed and 
interested by his descriptions of the Annapolis 
Valley and Land of Evangeline. Among, these 
is an autograph letter from the po< t Longfellow, 
thanking him for mementoes of the Acadians. 
In June. I8ÎM, he resigned as conductor to accept 
the position as agent of the taihvay at Anna- 
polis, which position hestill holds. 1 he I.O.U.r. 
have honored him on many occasions with im
portant offices in its Grand Lodge: among 
others, electing him to. the offlee .of Grand 
Master by acclama'ion in 1KH. At 1 be town 
elections of the present year he was elected to 
the town council ot Aanapolis at the head of 
the polls.

A SCOTIA CENTRAL TRAIN AT BLYSTONER’S LAKE.NOVA

growing are so great that once trees are 
bearing on an average two or three barrels 

it would be but a trifling matter

ly in the Annapolis Valley than elsewhere 
in the province, and what is infinitely 
important has a longer life. In sections per annum
which are not strictly speaking fruit grow- to import artificial manure to any extent, 
ing sections, a tree bears well for a time but As for markets these are p: a dicully 
loses its vitality before it is thirty years of limited. The consumption of fruit ,s

-» r"’ hrmK’lheAnnapolis V alley there are trees one bun- rajae(j ty,e cheapest. England is an apple- 
dred years old in perfect bearing condition, growing country but English fruitgrowers 
aud as almost the entire cost of an orchard cannot generally compete with those of the
«-*» >“ -he creation of the tree the life of '^produe.l’h.rï.Toi' eppS

the tree is all important in considering the jn Kng|and as in the Annaylis Valley and 
general results of fruit raising. freights will presently be reduced to a min-

lu il«e Annapolis Valley, notwithstanding imum. I cannot help urging that the farm-
1U .1 . . . i ,.rs of Annapolis Valley continue to developthe enormous increase in the production of ^ lerg^t an(1 moet 8eientitic manner 

fruit, especially of apples, only a compara- pn8,ihle the cultivation of apples and fruit 
lively insignificant portion of the area is 0f ttn kinds. *L Longlky.

covered with fruit trees.

the beautiful boat Bouton for home. ourmore

un-
tnor-

L

-i-; •
one.

—of which a picture appears oppo 
delightful trip cannot be enjoyed. are

FRUIT RAISING.

Th* danger which threatens Nova Scotians 
at the present time is that the development 
of the enormous mineral wealth 
of the province is likely to 
divert
dev lopment of agriculture.
Oc r countries with less re- 

es than Nova Scotia, 
kgi , ulturally, are far ahead of 
it i . this branch of industry 
for the simple reason that it is 

question of farm or nothing 

with them.
'J he Annapolis Valley is 

probably the most productive 
section of the Dominion. In 
other parts of the province the 
development of dairying and 
cattle-raising offer the most 
immediate advantages in the

There is room for

LIVE FOR SOMETHING.
iU. Thousands of men breathe,attention from the

â move and live ; pass off the stage 
of life, and are heard of no 

Why? They did not a■ I

{M
'/sâsfs/f- \

more.
particle of good in the world, 
and none were blessed by them;

1 SOI •
< 4

could point to them as the 
instrument of their redemption; 
not a line they wrote, not a 
word they spoke, cptild ffe re
called, and so they pecÿm^4- 
their light went out in dark
ness, and they were not remem 
bered more than 
yesterday. Will 
and die? Live f

none

Aa ,
■j■

■ • t* i

. *m

Z.TTX1
* «"«thing.i - - ;, 'X

‘I- :ü
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w

i

rf‘ *’** Do good ami leavi 
a monument of 
storms of time 
troy. Write your name by 
kindness, love and mercy on 
the hearts of thousands you 
come in contact with year by 
year and you will never be for
gotten. No, your name, your 
deeds, will be as legible on the 
heart you leave behind as the 
stars on the brow of the even
ing. — Dr. Chalmerx.

direction of agricultural pro- 
but in the Annapolis

1
gcess,
Valley it is manifest that the 
greatest available source of 
wealth is to be found in fruit

C. C. SLOCOMB, B.A.
C. C. Slooomb, Manufacturer, of Soutli 

Farmington, was born at Brooklyn, in this 
countv, March 4th. 1852, of English descent. 
Educated at Ml. Allison college, taking the 
degree of B A. at that institution in 1877. After 
leaving college ho «lient several years in the 
United suites, for a time as a te»cher, and 
afterwards in conducting a general agency ex
tending over the State of Massachusetts, and 

- employing a number of sub-agents. Then wish
ing to gain a knowledge of the manufacturing 

- business in which he is now engaged, he ob
tained employment in one of the corset manu
facturing establishments in the city of Worces
ter. where he remained for a time, thoroughly 
mastering every detail of the work, and becom
ing at length chief designer of the establish
ment. On leaving to return to his native land 
and begin manufacturing for himself he was 
told by the proprietor that, patents tiad been 
secured on many of his designs, and that lie 
never had a man till the position so satisfactor
ily. Returning to Nova Scotia he began busi
ness at South Farmington under the name of 
the Wilmot Corset Company, which he still 
carries on. This business has increased year 
by year, until at p.c<ent the prospect is most 
encouraging. Tim goods turned out by this 
establishment are sold throughout the entire 
maritime provinces and even so far west as 
Montreal. They are everywhere recognized as 
inferior to none in newness of style and in 
wearing qualities, of which fact he has received 
many testimonials like the following: “ I nex'er 
had a pair of corsets wear like them, and so 
comfortable."

wm I

.

raising.
An idea is abroad that fruit 

be raised in every part of ecan
Nova Scotia and that it is a 
mere accident that it is culti
vated more largely in the 
Annapolis Valley than else
where. It is quite true that 
apples can be successfully 

>aised in nearly every part of 
the province, but it is also true 
that the rule which prevails 
in other sections of the world
prevails here, namely, that the first produc- | the growth of ten times as 
tion of a country is confined to a restricted the Valley as are produced now, and even
.re. died the Irui, belt. The Ann.poli. then nothing like h.lf the .«rf.ee would be eorpe, » I .ken from the n»»; .11 the oh,ttr
Valley i, the fruit belt of No». Scot!., and : co.ered. It U .«II, domon.trat.d that the are turned up,,de down h. , lhe«^ ̂
here the great fruit raUing of the province | prodt of rai.iog apple. I, intinitely greater nothing for the gfco.1 to .it down upon

is to be expected. A tree grows more quick- than any other branch of agriculture to

A. B. PARKER.
A. B. Parker, of South Farmington, was 

born at Nictaux Falls, in this county, Jan. 27th, 
1814. Is of English descent, one of his ancestors 
serving under General Wolf at the capture of 
Quebec. He received his education in t he com
mon schools of this province. Mr. Parker is a 
farmer, making a specialty of fruit-growing and 
the breeding of thoroughbred Ayrshire cattle. 
On his farm he has 2.000 apple and 1 0<X) plum 
trees. He takes a deep interest m all subjects 
connected with the agricultural and fruit-grow
ing interests of the province and is always ready 
to help in advancing the interests of hid brother 
farine, s. Mr. Parker is enterprising and push
ing, and beside his other busy life, is handling 
Page's Wire *rcnco. Alexandria Cream Separa
tor, and Sherwood’s Steel Harness.

7*. — In Colorado a wife was 
granted a decree because her 
husband cut off her bangs.

:«t
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>1METHODIST CHURCH, MIDDLETON. E
—It is a curious custom in Scotland that 

on the death of a person, as soon as the
many apples in

should he return.
-

Nestled beneath 
the foot of the North 
Mountain, some two 
miles north and east 
of Middleton, are the 
Wilmot Spa Springs, 
the medicinal proper
ties of whose waters 
have long been cele
brated. Early in the 
present century the 
curative properties of 
these mineral waters 
acquired a large meas- 

of notoriety, and 
the Springs became 
the resort of the sick 
and afflicted from all 
over the country, who 
came to dt iuk of, and 
haihe in its waters 
The Nora Scotian of 
Sept. 22nd, 1831, con
tains a lengthy article, 
probably from the pen 
of the Hon. Joseph 
Howe himself, describ
ing a viiit which the 
writer had just made

to these Sprinus “People,” says this writer, “flocked to this fountain like anxious pilgrims, and the current nab
directed dow„°their throats, u„lU their stomachs, overflowing like the banks of the Nile, rep enished lo smooth
itv with health. The old plunged beneath the waters, hoping to emerge with renewed adolescence lhe youth ui w as l
down the asperities of pimpled complexions. The dyspeptic swallowed copious W l>o l«h lhe ”^ * * khcheii of the
achs which like rusty stew-pans, spoiled the cookery of good meats; whilst sluggish livers, like bad servants, k.pi ine k
caroMe in confusion* * * * * * In short it would appear from repo that the water of this Spring was a bone-meuder, a gravel
melter, a face smoother, a cancer-curer, a'corn-cutter, an age reuewer, panaeeal quotem, taken upou all occasians and >
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The above is a photogravure of the establishment now occupied by Mr. H. E. Reed
Gr^'idlV* Reè<L E*'pÎ^elirandtfax’orrably<fkuo'wnet)hro^ughàut^th’isanr)uiny.t0After auend-

after this he began m ‘ yrom to iggg he conducted a bustnesi
nfnhi?ownW.t"w^d«ock. N. B.. which he «,1.1 out. nnd th«“entllto

wry Urge7.tron»gc, the good will ,nd eeteem of the public m general.

tX( Tbese^xtracts co to show that even at that distant day, nearly three quarters of a century ago, the fame of these sPri"89 had
become widely extended throughout the province. Rut this writer does more than give cirf^^n,,t®|2lte??t"e^>S;e b£en servioeSb'e 
of his article he gives expression to the opinion that these waters ‘ are eflicactous in many diseases, that h y

»in cutaneous diseases, connected with a vitiated state of the digestive organs, and v. ry much r!flore of ,heh86m,® 8f°rt: thi„ 8 t ia one 
The springs are situated in the midst of a grove comprising «orne ten acres of forest of original 8ro"'h. I P u th j

of phe few places in the Annapolis valley, where “still stands ihe forest primeval, the murmuring pines an 1 the hemlocks in 
stately grandeur.* In this grove the sick and the afflicted can always find it cool and refreshing even in the hottest day, while the 
curative properties of the waters can be tested and found as efficacious as of old. ... .. r »os oqq for ^he

In the summer of 1890 a joint stock company was organized and duly incorporated, with a paid p capital of V- , ,

for the Monitor’s Anniversary Number 
Engraving Co’y, 27 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
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R. S. McCORMICK.

7/1 placing the "Monitor'»" anniversary 
number be fore the publie, 1 desire to express 
the sincere thanks of the proprietor and my- 
self to the many patron» who have so kindly 
furnish'd the information necessary to its 
production. Tt listing that the biographical 
sketches together with the historical articles 
and other matter will meet with the approval 
of all readers, and warrant a continuance of 
the support so generously bestowed upon week' 
ly issues in the past,

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

II. S. McCORMICK,
Manager,

■
1
d $m

J. AVARD MORSE.
J. Avakd Mohhk, Sheriff of the county of 

Annapolis. is a native of Bridgetown, where ha 
was horn May 18th, 1812, of English and Loyalist, 
descent. He was educated in the common 
school of this county, préviens to being ap
pointed to his present position he followed tho 
pursuit of an agriculturalist, being at t he pre
sent time the owner of a large amount of real 
estate in Bridgetown and vicinity. Appointed 
a Justice of the Peace in 187.% Was for many 
years an oUlcer in the militia. Appointed 
Sheriff of the county in March. 18KI. and has 
discharged the duties of this responsible posi
tion fairly and impartially, and in a manner 
highly creditable to himself. Sheriff Morse is 
an enterprising, public spirited citizen, and has 
always shown himself ready to aid with his in
ti uencc and his means every enterprise calcu
lated to promote the well being and prosperity, 
not only of his native town, but of the county 
as well.

J. R. ELLIOTT.
j. R. Elliott, merchant, of Lawrencetown, 

wa« born in Clarence, N S.. April Moth. 1844. 
He is of English descent, his grandfather, Sam
uel Elliot t coming from England about one 
hundred years ago, and se- fling on the farm in 
Clarence now in possession of his brothers. 
Leonard W. and Edwin Elliott, lio was edu
cated in the common schools and by private 

1 study, having in the midst of a busy career, 
during the last thirty years, carried on a careful 
and systematic course of study in many sub
lets, alt hough making I hat of political economy 
a special»y. He was for many years a commer
cial traveller, representing some or the most 
prominent houses in Canada and the I nited 
States. Mr. Elliott is the author of a work en
titled "American Farms" wh eh lias received 

favorable notices from many of the lead
ing newspapers of the day. He has also pub
lished a pamphlet directed against. "Commer
cial Union," and has another work nearly ready 
for the press. He is «n advocate of equal rights 
for women, his wife being at present Maritime 
Superintendent- of Franchise in tho Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union. He prides him
self on the fact that for three generations his 
family have been total abstainers from ihe use 
of intoxicants and tobacco. He believes in pro
hibition, and is a prominent advocate of it upon 
the platform and in the press. He is now serv
ing nis second term as member of the Muni
cipal Council of this his native county.
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THE MONITOR’S TWENTY FIRST ANNIVERSARY.8
officials, plunder the town and convey the 
pillage to Boston. It was happily averted 
and the fifty desperadoes duly punished. 
The government was poor, the ramparts 
broken down, embezzlement of funds was 
common and jealousies everywhere abound
ed. This, added to their natural disadvan
tages made the lot of the early Annapolitans 
a peculiarly hard one. 
there existed a spark of healthful cheerful
ness—a measure of happiness. For this, the 
more honor to the early citizens of Anna
polis!

Perhaps there could be no better closing 
of this article than in 
the words of the late 
A. M. Gidney, editor 
of the Bridgetown 
Free Press, whose 

** view of the town in 
18C0 is exceedingly 
happy, yet whose la
menting note in 1865 
is, as shown by after 
events, as much too 
hopeless:—

“Annapolis is now 
an ‘old town.* .... 
A shadow of antiqui
ty is hanging over the 
birthplace of the he
ro, who, in the midst 
of -famine, long pre
served Kars from the 
besieging foe. As one 
passes along its streets 
a sense of the past 
renders the present 
footprints of decay a 
subject of pensive re
gret, He thinks of it 
as it was in the early 
part of the present 
century, when its gar- 

f risen and fortificati
ons, bristling with 

I cannon, were in ex
cellent repair and in 

^ charge of a regiment 
of soldiers. Then the 
sound of martial mu- 

| sic awakened the ech-
■ oee along the swift- 
U gliding river and re- 
R verberated through 
y the picturesque val- 
4* leys and up the tow- 
I ering hills that ren- 
I der the surrounding

landscape so beauti
fully fascinating. . . . 
The times to which 

I we allude wei e ’ he
■ palmy days of Anva- 

I polis - 1 bright sum-
[j mer days that never 
$j will return.

ing. Witness the following sentence upon 
one Nicholes:

"The punishment therefore inflicted on thoo 
is to sit upon a gallows three days, half an hour 
each day, with a rope about thy neck and a 
paper upon your breast whereon shall be wrote 
in capital letters, * AUDACIOUS VILLAIN,’ 
and afterwards thou art to bo whlpt at a cart’s 
tail from tho prison up to the uppermost house 
of the cape, and from thence back again to tho 
prison house, receiving each hundred paces five 
stripes upon your bare back with a cat-of-nlno- 
tails and then thou art to be turned over for a 
soldier.”

HISTORIC ANNAPOLIS.
.............iÂ 1605-1*01.

RR

(Written by A. W. Fullerton.)

Around Annapolis as around no other 
locality in America cluster most interestingly 
the memories of the past. With so pro
minent a page upon the History of Canada 
its story is known to all. It has gone forth 
to all the world of how the Rival Nations 
wrestled the one with the other to gain pos
session of the place, and who hath not heard 
of the carnage and 
warfare that was en
acted long years ago 
where now tread the 
footsteps of British 
citizens, in peace and 
prosperity. It will 
not here be necessary 
to tell of DeMonts 
the founder; of Ar- * 
gall, the first des
troyer; of Alexander; 
of Sedgewick and 
Phipps, the New Eng
land victors; nor of 
Nicholson, through 
whose deeds the Brit
ish flag waved final 
triumph in 1710.
History has recorded 
their acts of bravery 
and on printed page 
has told to present 
generations the stor
ies of their achieve- 
ents. It is rather the 
purpose of this article 
to briefly mention a 
few' interesting par
ticulars concerning 
the more ordinary life 
of Annapolis as it was 
two hundred years 
ago and subsequent 
and final capture.

There is a bravery 
of which the world 
doth not hear the half 
— the bravery of 
every-day life, and 
this in the early times 
of Annapolis is what 
now calls for our un
stinted admiration.

£ £ A ■' UA - > ,-*
Yet, through it all
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J. W. BECKWITH.

I
J. W. Bkckvvith. Merchant, of Bridgetown, 

is a descendant of the Beckwiths who emi
grated from New England to Nova Scotia in 
1760 and settled in Cornwallis, thus becoming 
the founders of the Beckwith families of tho 
maritime provinces. The New England Beck
withs came from Yorkshire, England, in 1635, 
and settled in Massachusetts. These again 
trace their ancestry back to a valiant old 
knight who came over from Normandy with 
William the Conqueror, and whose name 
appears in Doomsday Book as the holder of 
lands. He was boTt at Bridgetown, July 20th, 
1848, and received his education in the common 
schools of that place. He began the battle of 
life as a clerk with Fred Leavitt, then doing 
business at Paradise. Here he remained two 
years. Then, after assisting his father in his 
customs clothing business for a time, he went 
to Halifax and remained for a year with C. F. 
Elliot t, where he gained a thorough knowledge 
of the furnishing tradp. Returning to his 
native town he opened a general dry goods 
store in 1880, where he has sinee carried on 
business. From a small beginning his business 
lias grown to large dimensions. Pushing and 
energetic, a liberal advert ser, and sparing 
neither trouble nor expense in meeting the 
wants of his customers, Mr. Reck wit h has 
built up a trade which in volume and extent is 
second to none in the county in the line of 
general <lrv goods. Nor has this one enterprise 
absorbed all his energies. An enterprising and 
public spirited citizen, ho has done much to 
promote the prosperity of this his native town, 
having built a number of new houses, and being 
now the owner of eleven houses, besides his 
store, the electric light station, and the entire 
electric light plant.
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All honor to the pio- 
neeç.yitizeua of Anna-
polis! All honor to 
those who struggled 
so manfully jagainst 
the trials of enmity, 
the inconveniences of 
a new country and 
the hardships and pri
vations of pioneer life!
We, in this favored day, let us pause to think |
upon the vicissitudes of days gone by and to Nicholson’s capture civil unrest 
admire the valor of those heroes whose praises pant. The town suffered greatly from

now so little sounded. tile incursions of Indians ” and the Acadian
In 1670 there were in Annapolis sixty six habitait« were fur from being friendly. Nor of close upon 1600 subscribers grants it their 

familiesaggregating three hundred and eighty was there lack of inward malcontent. There much appreciated support ami encourage- 
Among these people were a surgeon, were spirits of evil within the town that on ment. The advertising and jobbing depart- 

a weaver, four coopers, a farrier, two armor- every favorable occasion hurst forth into merits are manifestly ami rapidly increasing 
ers, a mason and a maker of edge tools, acts of violence. In 1734 there was a great in growth and efficiency, and the frequent 
There were at this time three hundred and prevalence of thefts and robberies, and sum- commendatory comments and other marks 
sixty-five acres of land in cultivation around mary steps were taken by the council as a of approval of more substantial nature with 
the town, in 1714, four years after the means of detection. A night watch was in- which it is our good fortune to bo favored 
capture, another census was taken showing stitutod and authorized to arrest suspicious are most gratifying and encouraging tokens 

a population of six hundred and thirty seven, persons and “ to fire on those who refuse to of our success.
belonging to ninety families. It was be answer after being thrice challenged.” In Nor must we fail to acknowledge our in- 
tween these dates, from 1683 to 1694, that 1785 a plot was formed to murder one of the debtedness to.our local corresponde!! ‘.s, whose

. T, , i r valued services have
the h rench ,wnter L&* ____ * . .. « «
Hontan was in Amer- x . \ . .

, , ^ ■ XI " I friWTWMfc / X to the system by
tea and writing of / X / X ... ,

' X / > X which we are enabled
Annapolis, he says: / i ^ \ , . ,,, v ,, , .. / i f At \ to place before our
“Port Royal, or the / . \ / \ f

... / \ / \ readers a resume of
only city in Acadia, is / \ / \ ,.. / X \ / \ all matters of local
in effect no more than / \ \ / \

, / fvml^mÈÈÊÈÊm a!>É' X- X I m \ interest transpiring
a little, paltry town. / •• A • \ / \. . . In fine it / ; gk \ \ / BQl ^ • \ weekly in the various
only a handful of / Ji-\ f ^ V portions cf the
houses two stories f ‘ '1 ' ty,-a feature which
high and has hut few f W WA1 we are convi,lced haa

of any ! ,4 IjBBBHSRK ' materially advanced

the popu-
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(Continued from first page. )
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S. W. W. PICKUP.I souls.S. W. W. Pickup was born at Granville Ferry 

in the year 18.'»!». Is the great grandson of a 
United Empire Loyalist who settled in this 
county at the close of the American Re volution. 
Educated in the common schools of his native 
place and at Mount Allison ('allege, where he 
took a special course extending over I wo years. 
Is an extensive ship owner, being largely inter
ested in both sailing vessels and steamships. Is 
of present a direetor in the Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company and the Acadia Steamship Com
pany. Was a promoter of I he Valley Telephone 
Company, and did much to aid in the establish
ment of that enterprise. Is now a Director of 
the Company. Al-o took an active part in pro
moting the U ran ville Water Works. Has been 
a member of the Municipal Council of the 
County since 1884.
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writing in 1708, has a 
still poorer opinion of 

“ The
Feeling amply re

warded by the sub
stantial encourage
ment which has stim
ulated our endeavors, 
we desire to extend to 

and

Tf
the place : 
houses are only hov
els, badly built of mud 
with clay chimneys.”

-I

v
/He probably exag

gerates as the Nova 
Scotian settlers were

» I■ our patrons 
friends our most cor
dial thanks and to 
shall be our highest

never a race of mud 
He adds that

<-=r
HARRY J. CROWE.J* BURTON D. NEILY.

I The former gentleman of this energetic 
is a native of Mndgetown, where he was Dorn

temple of God. He aleo make, reference ,o «£>
three mill, on the L'Qnille River-two.a^ =„„

Orchards conducting a general boot and shoe business.
On the dissolution of the above Arm ho became 
associated in I he grocery ‘X1".1 J™ * :
Shafncr, where he remained till Mr. S. depose»! 
of liis interest to tho present partner, Mr. lift >
J. Crowe Mr. Crowe was born in 
Nov. 28th, 1868, and is ft son of the late John f.
Crowe of that city. In 18■‘ô lie conducted a
wholesale, and retail grocery and conJlnlh, , • • ,,
business in Halifax, disposing of it. in 1891, after The dear God hears and pities all; 
which he travelled through the United States,
finally bringing up at Nevada, where he spent .. .

. , . . - . six months enjoying the life of a mining And what we blindly ask of him
The most prominent members of the tirs, and where he secured some very rich clai s,

council cho.cn in K20 by Governor Phillip. ,”5“'ÎS!
were John Doucett, William Skene, Williani some relatives, he was impressed with the op-
Shereff and John Adams. The latter three [mle"wdRch^ulniinatedhUheVurchaac of Mr.
were in 1727 nppointed member, of . conn
of Justices. The manner in which this coun- a keen knowledge of the requirements of the 
cil dealt with offenders is somewhat amus- | nized’a^o^f KleadingTiouse/of the^unt?.

« assure them that it 
ambition in the future as in the past to win

our efforts shall

masons.
the church was more like a barn than a

firm* I
« j i

their approiiation, so far as 
he in accordance with the highest and best 
interests of our tow’n and country and the

- ' u , if. f. PRIMROSE, M. D.
S. C. Primrose. Physic! m and Surgeon, of 

Lawrenctown, is a connection of the 1 rim rose 
family of Scotland, whose most distinguished 
member is the Karl of Ro«ebury. Premier of 
Great Britain. Is a son of Dr. John Primrose, 
late of Lawrencetown. himself a son of Rev. 
John Primrose. D. D.. Professor of Divinity in 
Edinburgh University, whose father was 
younger brother of the then Earl of Itosebury. 
His father. Dr. John Primrose, born and edu
cated in Edinburgh, Scotland, came to this 
country in 1831. and married Ann. olddst daugh
ter of ‘Hon. Samuel Chipman, of Cornwallis, 
who died recently at a very advanced age. Dr. 
Primrose Sr., practiced at. Kcntvjllo, and after
wards at Lawrencetown, being/rtnc of the best 
known and most extensive practitioners in 
western Nova Scotia. Born at Kentvillc in 1838. 
Studied medicine with his father, and at Har
vard University. Began practising in Queens 
county in 1862, w here he remained till the demise 
of his father when he returned- to Lawrence
town, and has since practised there. Like his 
father, he too has enloyed an extensive practice, 
being especially skilful as a surgeon. Is now 
one of the leading physicians of the province.

mills and one for grinding corn, 
of apple trees, were planted by the settlers 
in general. Summing up the whole he says

truest welfare of our fellow-beings.m•7 . - '

in rhyme:$k » J * '
The One Prayer.

“ Where else can greater joys be found? 
All simple though they be;

Though but few luxuries here abound, 
They're cheerful, brave and free.”

, - -w'XX J

He knoweth all our wants;
• :, k.

* His love withholds or grants.
And so I sometimes think our prayers 

Might well be merged in one,
And nest and perch and hearth and church, 

Repeat, “ Thy will be done.”

,

— Whittier.
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